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R O Y A L
B A K I N G
P O W D E R
Absolutely Pure
Economizes Batter, Flour, 
Eggs; makes the food more 
appetizing and wholesome
Hie only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream oi Tartar
How Maine Is  Forging 
Ahead
Increase the Potato
Crop in Aroostook
Sacccai lo Aroostook County 
Cannot be Duplicated 
Elsewhere.
Twenty-five years ago o r  more 
(bore was undertaken in the State of 
ICalile a colonization scheme b y  
which it was hoped to increase large­
ly the population of Aroostook Coun­
ty, the largest and the most north­
ern oounty in the State. A  few hun­
dred Sweedlph immigrants were in- 
dioed to move there, homes were 
built for them, land was given to 
them on easy terms and in many 
either ways the settlement was en- 
oonraged by the State and its citi- 
i#na. All this was done with a view  
of making something out of a part of 
the State which, lying at the jump­
ing of! point of the United States 
iwtt poking away up into Canada, as 
It were, had remained practically 
undeveloped.
Today the town of N ew  Sweden, 
tbeee S weed is h c o lo n i s t s  
I, It the centre of an agricul- 
if region i f  great and (growing  
preaperlty. Their farms climb the 
biUtidee and neetle in the valleys of 
aaebtlon which before their coming 
was regarded by many as so much 
land, uninviting to the settler 
of Its remoteness and un- 
prefMable for agriculture.
Toddy the product of the Aroos- 
tooi County farmers is known 
lf|ldtlfhout the length and breadth 
ol this country and Canada as well, 
and is ui*ed to increase the returns 
Of many farms far removed from 
ibis part of the country and enters 
Into the dally sustenance of the peo­
ple as do few other commodities. 
That product is potatoes.
Maine isn’t a big State, but it pro­
duces more potatoes to the acre than 
any other State in the Union. The 
average yield lor the United States 
is 10l*l bushels. The average yield 
for the State of Maine is 210.3 bush­
els. Only the Rocky Mountain 
States have come anywhere near 
rivalling Maine as the potato coun­
try. Idaho comes nearest with a 
yield of 900 bushels to the acre. New  
York, the third potato State, yields 
but 190 bushels and Michigan but 106 
bushels.
Aroostook county produces most 
Of the Maine potatoes. Probably 75 
per eeif. of Maine potatoes are raised 
within' Its borders. It exceeds all 
other counties in the United States 
in the production of potatoes. Its 
farmers are, strictly speaking, pota­
to farmers.
The value of the Maine potato crop 
In one year amounted to $10,225,000. 
The value of the entire potato crop 
of the country was only $166,000,000 
In the same year. To move the 
Maine potato crop requires hundreds 
of freight oars, Great warehouses 
have been built to facilitate the 
handling of it. These Aroostook 
county farmers breed pedigree pota­
toes «|S die would breed for cows or 
bofses. They try for different types 
of potatoes as one tries for blooded 
•took. And they send the results of 
their efforts all over the United 
States in the form of seed potatoes 
from whleh the crops of the country 
are raised. These seed potatoes 
luring from $1 to $7 a bushel.
peculiarities in soil and climate 
hbve combined to make Maine the 
potato State* but curiously enough, 
despite this wonderful success, the
By William T. Haines 
The lust census report of t ho Fed­
eral ( l ovemment,  for 1010, shows 
Ma ine ’ s population to be 742,371, a 
gain over 15)00 of 47.905, or 6.7 per 
cent. This is the largest relative 
gain of any decade since 1860—and 
more than one-third of tin* whole 
gain made in f i fty years, which has 
been IS 1-2. Tit is gain appears small 
when compared with t h e  average 
gain in the nation of 21 per cent, in 
the last ten years, but it appears 
very favorable when compared with 
the corresponding-gain in of Inn- New 
Fngland States and some of the 
Western States. Of this population, 
33 per cent, is located in our 2Ucities. 
Ten counties show an increase of 57,- 
334, six a decrease of 11,425). Aroos­
took county exceeded the average 
increase of all the States of the 
I 'nion. with 22.1) per cent. The 2d 
cities, and 35 towns of 2,500 popula­
tion or more, have 51.4 per cent, oi 
the population which may he called 
urban, and 48.6 per cent, is in the 
smaller towns and mav he called
rural . ’Flu * tint* n d i e- n i > 11 *tiling, a nd
one much o ho I't gin ted, is the fuel
business of raisin”- potatoes is still that tin* g<11n in tin* writ; in pop da-
confined very  largely to Aroostook t i o n in tin past toll you i s has 1eon
coutity. 12 3-1ll pel* font ., wl 1 io tl nit in the
The value of the potato erop to the rural OOplI ation in- -01*11 only 1 7 -1 o
acre for tin- Edited States, aeeord- per cout.
ing to the last Census, was $45.36. Th ■ an*M --I in ■ S' at-* is 15). 132 son
Tire average value of tin* potato crop Holes . (>1 his. i;, 25 th, nil a*•r-s hi* * in
in Maine is $75.25). The average val- farm *■ with on ly 2. 3l)i i. 157 at •n s in mi-
lie of land in Maine when* tie* pota- provt *d farm lam S, \duel is 121. not)
to grows is $13.75 an acre. The av- acres less 1ban it wa s in 1 MSt >. \Y.
erage for farm land in the Tinted ha v<* tin.nit; farms .an im*r *aso of 717
States is $32.40. ’Fake Il l inois or in to n yea rs, with about tin* SJ im*
Iowa, for example,  and t he average a von go ae I'eago --mi 51 ae ITS. 1'his
price for land runs up to $5)5.02 for farm land t In* mi l 1 1 !tg> t lion oil.
the farmer and $83.58 for tie* latter. w i t h farm niaeh i m r\ ami (L ino -t i e
The  best crop of Il l inois, the hay anim • 1 Is, is \ a! u-*i L i t 171 din 1 an
crop, y ie lded only $15).74 to the acre. illCl'o iso nv *r I dot , , ! * j'J. s 1" nf.
Present  plans now under consider- Tin* ; v«*rag * 1 fa rm land i oso
ation have for their object the boom- from a In in $s p. r a To 1n ll); it 1 o
ing of  Maine as a place for raising noarl v $14 in i;dn. T! *h* !ID- ! L '< ; i a
this most popular o f vegetables, and n*lati v<* in< r-*a>o 1 ! 1 aim - of [; Mil
to show that she can rival i f not sur- mat'll i i o *ry and 1 i t ' , L L 1C) 7 go r
pass some of the noted agricultural Collt. Of all of th- ■so !at ni* a. re •*; . * r.
States in the way of af fording a atod by o\v ions a ’ id liana Liefs u Mi:
chance for large and quick profits only 1.5 por foil! . !h t h1 J ! ! ‘ ( iid< ,,! f- 11
by reason of the supremacy of the! ants. and ■U,'*'-u5» o f ' i : *m a re ii'*i of
Maine potato. j morn a.g • *. Whilo tii-* a v o i ago m- ......
I f  these plans are carried out tin* gag** dole *n far 1 1 -1 * ■ h )s to h 1 V I'
business of raising the Maim* potato i inert*, is. d - i tin* 1 * a s; two n t y \ t ai s
is to he further systematized and la- j 5s.s i or e* fU, . 1: !e a \ t agt • \ al m ,1 f t'
ci l i tated by the erection of potato 1til-* Silint* f inns |i a s i : 1 ri'1■as- . 1 tr.n
warehouses in farming se c t i o n s. Jpor e* * i t! , , and w nil- th. a v-*r. MU*
There is a possibil ity that the rail- nmrtj. ago d •hr wa :„4 i V•■is as 3th 7 ...
roads may undertake this thorn-i oont. of tin* val m* ot t L*-o • farm- 111
selves, fo l lowing the same plan by j 15KKI, f was giv<‘ ii il i\ L  as i m d \ : 'Vi. m
which creameries have been estab- ' por ot nt. 4'h»* in- sr , f it,* is dat; i -
lished. The railroads could lease very -at isfa et oi y . Did - h - *, \\s ma id 0.1
such warehouses t o t li e buyers. impn vomont in tn i r a.. !' 1 e ! ; tun* d 1 !' -
Such an arrangement  would u n- ing 11o past (Lead
doubtedly he of great help in men us- ( 'oinpa ri ng most W ! t !; 1 Mill. W. ! a -1
ing the potato crop, now the most 3.5*16 man ufact urn s - stabl (shed i n
valuable of the State. t ho St at.* as ?ig;t i. 11-1 2. , v it h 75*.
Larger Than
Panama Canal.
W e  hear so much about thr* Pan­
ama canal, but do not realize that, 
there is another canal being built in 
Now  York state, nine times larger 
than the one in Panama.
The enlargement of tin* Erie canal 
exceeds the Panama canal and is 
really the greatest project of this 
kind in the world. The Panama ca­
nal covers only a distance of f ifty 
miles, while the Er ic canal extends 
over 530 miles. It has to cross rai l ­
roads, skirt cities, make junctions, 
fol low river beds, cl imb over moun­
tains and drop down through va l ­
leys.
Fifty-seven locks are being built 
or ai*o completed in the canal. Then 
there are ten smaller ones. On tin* 
Panama canal there hut six pairs of 
locks. At  Little Falls there is a lock 
which is the highest in the world - 
lo feet higher than the lock at the 
( iatun section of the Panama. At 
Medina, this canal goes through a 
gorge ill! feet deep aild 500 feet wide. 
Across this there is an aqueduct 
built of concrete with a span of 285 
feet and width of 1 gp feet .
The F.rie canal has 50 dams, while 
the i ’ana nia canal lias only t li ree, 
4T < - re a r- • twice a > 1 ua ti v men build-
1 1 r I e ,
Sea 
t he
nth
in* Pa iia imi canal as the 1  
’■‘he drop of tie* Fri - ■ ra rial to tin 
level IS 50s feel . The dfOp of 
Pa na ii i a ea na I is 12 0  i eet , The i|
of the Eric canal is 1 2  feel ; that ol 
the Panama 30 feet . The lock - < • I 
tin- Eriecana! at* worked by electric 
and hydraulic powers, and it will 
cost $ 1  In,nr in,non w hen completed, 
hie* Em* will enable goods io lie
t ra nsporl e. i t rom 
con ! i ; ii ■ a r f,, \ , u
ter. Work on t hi 
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The grea t dams 
■ hicks hold-
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 m tie* 1 1 1 1 d s o n r i v -
; ■ a o' iintri .attention, 
a i o 1 1 f .-Tenter impor- 
I \ «■ n i  h e e r i  mg p r o b -
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• *rs who wish to nb- 
i!if works in progress 
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Erie canal, they will 
- nipt minus engineer- 
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Fourth-Cllass Postmas­
ters.
A f t e r  a conference with President 
Wilson, recently, Postmaster ( len- 
eral Burleson am.on need that tin ex 
ecutive order would be issued re­
quiring that, all fourth class post­
masters now in office or candidates 
for prospective appointments he sub­
jected to a competit ive examination 
to determine their fitness for the o f ­
fice.
The postmaster genera! issued a i 
statement explaining the purpose of 
tiie new executive order, declaring 
that President. Ta f t  s action in put­
ting the fourth class postmasters in 
the classified service was not suffi­
cient and that the mere placing of 
“ a great horde of persons”  in the 
classified service was not in conform­
i ty  with the spirit of the civi l  ser­
vice, as there were no tests to deter­
mine the merits of the applicants, 
The new order which substantially 
amends the Ta f t  executive order, re­
tains in the classified service all 
fourth class postmasters hut specific­
al ly requires a competit ive examin­
ation and a selection by post-office 
inspectors from among the first three 
eligible applicants. The order places 
the age l imit for appointees at 65 
years.
Mr. Burleson, in his discussion of 
the situation, indicates that the W i l ­
son administration wishes to take 
the fourth class postmasters out of 
politics and points out that Demo­
crats as wel l as Republicans will  
have an opportunity under competi ­
t ive examinations to show their f it­
ness.
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It Doesn’t Get You Anything.
Reminding your boss of mistakes 
he has made is Just about as sensible 
ss It Is for a ball player to sass the 
umpire.
JOHNSON’S ^  LINIMENT
tk (d  IBS Years lor Internal and External Ills.
G ives speedy relief from  coughs, colds, 
cram ps, diarrhoea, m uscular 
rheumatism, bruises, etc.
25c and 50c everywhere 
LS. JOHNSON & CO. Boston, Mass.
condition ever known  
of t in* State. < )t lo r 
are also w<*ll sustain-* 
recent development
-rot
in the history 
man ufaet un*s 
I. The 1 1 1 1 1 r- 
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and our 
complains 
the bird-
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power by the hydro-.* Lctric methods 
is giving us considerable advantage  
over oHier States. Tins hydro-e lec­
tric development is inviting others 
to conn- within our borders who need 
cheap power for their business en­
terprises.
Next in importance to agricult lire 
and manufactur ing in our summer  
business, including fishing, hunting, 
and the entertainment of summer  
visitors from without the State, both 
upon our seashore and at our inland 
lakes. Our report ol industrial and 
labor statistics for 15)10 placed the 
value of summer cottages, hotels, 
club houses, and camps at $50,000,000 
and estimated the annual income 
from our summer visitors at $25.ooo.- 
001). These figures are increasing 
every year, and probably fit the very * 
low valuation placed upon this class 
of property it, was assessed in 15)12 
for more t,ban $20,000,000. The result 
of this business is seen on every hand 
in tin* increased prosperity of our '  
people.
The Commissioner of S e a  and 
Shore Eislmries in his last report, 
that for the years of llton and lido, 
estimates the annual value to the 
St il l e of t ll e f is I lei*les a II d investments
connected therewith a.t more than 
$10,000,000. Tlmre an* many other 
industries within our border-, tl at I 
might mention, hu! suflire it to say 
that there is every indication that 
the State is in a more prosperous!  
eondil ion t.ha u ever before. I
Call ing cards engraved and priu t» d 
at the T i m i :s office.
murderer. Tit-* protect ion of calves 
and lambs is equally as important,  
from an economic point of view,  
and it th ■ s t a t e s  shall neglect to 
a f Tor< 1 this protection, then the 
National ( oiverniimnt should take 
a hand in preventing1 the wanton 
waste <d mu chief reliances for tl esh
FLOWER AND 
VEGETABLE SEEDS
Peas, Beans, Corn, 
Onions, Etc.
Swt’t't Peas (Spencer Type) 
Nasturtium, Marigold, etc. 
Best. Lawn Grass Seed
Evervthing for the gardener
CH AD W IC K ,
FLORIST
CONSERVATORIES:
MS I I i *g I t
i* ii o  x i :
S t r e  c* t
l 3 - i
Take your plate to M o d ’ lMKS o f ­
fice and l“ t them engrave your call 
ing cards.
AS an antiseptic and disinfec­tant, Carbonol is the best 
friend of doctors and nurses. 
They use it for washing all sick 
room utensils in order to kill germs 
and prevent contagion.
For skin diseases they use it in 
solut ion to re; luce inflammation and 
get; rid of th : pni-on. After the 
sick room is vacated, floors and 
wails an I woo iwork' and all the 
furn ture are washed in Carbonol 
before a boa l i l y  permn is allowed 
to inhabit it. By tii *-e methods, 
Carbonol maintains hygienic condi­
tions in the very face of disease.
Don’t wait for disease, however, 
to use Carbonol. E ~e it a., a pn - 
ventive to keep disease out of the 
house. Mauitain n o t  only soap- 
and-water clean’in-.-ss, hut also 
antiseptic cleanliness.
In  The 
S ick  R o o m
Carbonol is excellent for remov­
ing stains of grease and oil, for 
cleaning cloudy windows, for r id­
ding the dog of fleas, for removing 
rust and verdigris,  for suppressing 
odors and get t ing rid of musty 
smells.
In fact.  Carbonol will clean 
a most anything that is hard to 
clean. It is only a mat ter  of 
making the solution strong enough 
to do the work. Carbonol is sold 
! undiluted. It is very powerful 
i a id a spoonful to a bucket of 
1 water  is sufficient for ordinary 
disinfecting.
A sample bottle sent free on 
request to any address.
Barrett Manufacturing Company
297 Frankh i St.
Boston, Mass.
If you wish to buy or sell Real 
Estate, get in touch with the
<1UY C. PO U T E R , Manager, Houlton
I. E . T E T T E R ,  Agent, Caribou,
I-, BARK HR J A Cf/C ES, Agt, Brest.ue Isle 
C H A R L E S  STODDARD, Agt. Washburn 
W IL L  COOK, Agt. Mapleton
K. B. TITCOMB, Agt. Littleton
S. T. ROBINSON, Agt. Goldenridge
All k inds of fa rm  a n d  v illag e  p ro p e r ty  b o u g h t and  sold.
The Last Pipeful of Sickle Is 
as Fresh as the First
Because you slice Sickle off the plug as you use it, 
and all the original flavor and moisture are pressed into 
the plug and kept there by th e natural leaf wrapper—so 
that every piece of Sickle Plug is bound to be fresh when 
it goes into your pipe. You are sure of a slow-burning, 
cool, sweet smoke always.
Ground-up tobacco keeps getting drier all the time— 
so dry that it clogs in the bottom of the package and has 
to be dug out. No wonder it bums fast, smokes hot and 
bites the tongue.
When you buy Sickle you get more tobacco—because you 
don’t pay for a package—and you smoke all you get, because there’s 
no tobacco spilled and wasted. Just try Sickle today—your dealer 
sells it.
3  Ounces
10c
Slice it as 
you use 
it
Why Take Chances
of losing u vaiviiililo horse with BLACK- W ATEK when it can be prevented by 
keeping always on hand a supply ol
WHITE’S LINIMENT
1 bis positively cured some ol the worst eases 
Lsed lbr 40 vears in household and stable 
Recognized  at the Best2 5 c: and 5 0 c at all C rocers  
and D ru g g is ts .
THE ALBERT WHITE LINIMENT CO. INC.
MARS HILL, ME.
WHITE’S -
rot MTtt*
Cut* or Wounds, "JJ*fr.,m « to ® drop** fr^ ly with tt*fT’ nt la a wtoe rtJ*JJ-*- fmvi'c, IhfD ft to _tin n etery hour for *^ #ltftfo m t*keo. wa*
f or colie and A *p!ni ct wuer web fn**d water: ff Horse M fihsks W>D Bofjn41 A*..-hoi, »0per<,‘!ltirir, Ken*] «*<i, Jra, Liu*** - Art. Junt. SO, UMk
The Albert %VhU<
r ' ...
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Hodgdon
&
The Y. M. C. A., will hold their 
meeting thin week over Vai l ' s store.
J. C. Perrigo has recently return­
ed from New  York and purchased a 
Ford auto.
Mrs. Charles Stock ford was taken 
to the Aroostook Hospital Sunday 
to be operated on for appendicitis
Sunday and Monday, visiting rela­
tives and friends.
Mrs. ,J. M. Whi te  and Mrs. R. F. 
Stephens passed tin* week end in 
Houlton the guests of their sister 
Mrs. Beecher White.
Ludlow
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W orm  an spent
_  . _ . . . „  . I Sunday at Mr. John Green's, Sr.Rev. A . W . Lorimer, has resigned i
as paator of the Baptist church and | Mr. John Stewart  and Mrs. An-
with hto Aunily w ill move, to N e w  . <*rew Whitehead spent Sunday at
H arap ib ife  about the first o jj Jane. Mr. * .  L .  Small s.
The meebbers of the Youngpifens 
C lu b -rtf Hodgdon, will present a 
comedy hi'the Town H a ll on M ay  
90tb, which from the time that is 
being devoted to it, promises to be 
above the ordinary. Particulars 
will be given later.
East Hodgdon
Mrs. W eldon Ulldred will enter­
tain ” tb^ ladies A id  of the Union 
churoh May 28.
Kev. F. Clark Hartly, Houlton, 
preached here at the Union church 
last Sunday afternoon,
Mr. James Duffy of Benedicta, 
was the guest of his sister Mrfc. M ar­
garet Flnnigan last week.
Mr. Jacob Chase of Richmond, N . 
B., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Barton one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam  Crane of 
Ludlow , spent the Sabbath here 
with Mr. Crane’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. H . A . Crane.
Mrs. J. W .  Brook and children 
Grace and Harold of  West  Virg inia,  
are visiting at the home of her bro­
ther, Fred Barton.
Wednesday evening, M ay  14th, 
80 of the friends and neighbors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hagers met  at 
their home giving them a pleasant 
surprise party. Refreshments were  
served and a ^pleasant evening was 
spent by all present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pagers moved here on their farm 
this spring from Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy  Merra l are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of  a son born-on Fr iday.
Mr. Laure l  Borfce lost a ve ry  line 
2 year  old colt on Monday, by being 
poisoned by paris green.
The basket social on Fr iday night, 
for the graduation was well  attended 
and neted $2(5.uo. A  good start.
Mrs. Loren Chase returned home 
from Houlton on Sunday, where 
she has been stopping with her 
daughter Mrs. AmosJHemore . '
W o rd  was received from Mr. Mer- 
riman, Pr incipal  o f  the Presque 
Isle Norm a l  School, that lie would 
visit the schools in this town on Fr i ­
day next.
Unneus.
.foliaries McKeen is confined to the 
house by illness.
M r. and Mrs. Fod Eastman are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a  son.
M p issLa lla  Hall is spending a few 
stairs with her sister, Mrs. James 
‘Faulkner In Houlton.
and Mrs. Frank Taber q f 
m spent Sunday with Mr. and 
trs. M . W . Stewart.
> Mrs. Ellen Adarns went  to Canter­
bury, & .B . ,  Friday, to visi t her sis­
ter* Mrs. Cftssie Arbuckle.
; 1 1) lay ton L ib b y  has moved his fam­
ily from tha T ingley  farm in West  
$f(julto.n, t o  t h e  house formerly 
«known as the A le x  Beek house.
Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Adams and 
sqp, W endell, Mrs. Mary  Shorey and 
daughter, A m a n d a ,  o f Houlton, 
wsre calling on friends in town Sun­
day.
The many friends of Hr. ami Mrs.» *
'G ilbe rt are sorry to learn that they 
'"are going to Easton to reside. The 
best wishes of their many friends 
follow them to their new home.
H. H. S. 2 Patten High 1
In a first class game, Saturday 
afternoon, Put W a k e m ’s Colts de­
feated Patten High.
Mike  Putnam was on the mound 
for High school and pitched tight 
ball all the way througl .
The fielding on both .sides, was a l ­
most perfect.
The Patten hoy pulled ofT a. classy 
double play at a critical juncture of 
the game.
The  score was one to o i c  at tie 
first of the ninth. Honltmi seoriiu. 
the winning run mi a wild throw t< 
third.
President to Visit the 
Canal.
t he Past Week
Im portan t Events
I
I T I h* events of the \voi*k, bav»> 
centered around the agitation over 
the California, land hill.
Soctetary of State Pr  an lias 
asked Cov. .Johnson of Cali fornia 
to veto tin* hill to which the Cal i ­
fornia governor on Wednesday re­
plied that he should sign the mea­
sure. On Friday a note in answer 
to the Japanese protest was tram. <1 
at a Cabinet meeting, but the text 
was not given out to the press. P re ­
sident Wi lson has announced that 
there wil l  be no movement of  troops 
or ships in connection with the 
situation a statement that is taken 
to mean that the administrar ionj is  
confident that the matter wil l  yield 
to diplomacy. Reports from Japan 
indicate that there is considerable 
feel ing about the affair hut this 
does not appear to lie as intense as 
at first reported.
Cal ifornia's alien land bill be­
came the law of the state Monday. 
Against the protests of.Japan and 
the representations of { 'resident 
Wi lson and his personal envoy, 
Secretary of State Bryan,"E(lnv. 
Johnson signed the bill and ninety 
days after the adjournment of the 
legislature, or on Aug. in the art be­
comes opera t ive.
—EXTRACTS
T f i e  Q u a l i ty  Extracts that 
make  the g o o d i e s  taste l ike  
the g o o d ie s  “ M o t h e r  used 
t o  b a k e . ”
All flavors of the choicest ma­
terials the market affords,— 
made under o u r  personal 
supervision.
Th ey a re  real  
quality; have the 
st rength which 
makes their use
True Economy.
Look for the T&K 
trade mark. Insist 
on it and avoid 
disappointment.
T ti. K Specialties 
for sale by dealers 
generally.
Thurston Ac Kingsbury 
22 Bangor, Me.
| boycott of Amer ican products. The 
j Huerta administration is prncically ! 
I without money and. in the belief  of j 
many well acquainted wiih emidi-| 
jtions, will  be very fortunate if itj 
! call sustain itself in otlice until t u* 
lection in Octole-c. I
Preposterous.
She took her father's last summer 
j suit, cut off one of the legs of the 
trousers, and thus provided herself 
with a skirt. From a worn-put linen 
! handkerchief she secured enough ma­
terial for the waist she desired. Then 
she found an old bath towel and con­
verted it into a hat for herself. Yet 
the young man who loved her was 
warned by his mother that the girl 
did ;iot have proper ideas of economy.
D o n ’ t  B o t h e r
To  send your plates iwaj* 
to have your card* en­
graved take it to tin
Times Office
and let them he bothered
T h e y  E n jo y  it.
Arizon a has joined 'alifornia in
alien land mvi ml's’ b'gi da t ion. ( J O V .
K tint on I'Yiday signin g a hill that
proh ibic any a.l i* n w h a t  t v t r,
whet (mr of ( ‘aucasian * r Mom: ol ia n
descent, from owning land in A ! i
zona if h• * has not doe ai'otl hi S 111-
tent ion o f lire. nn iug a c ii i/,' ii. T! i o
a .tariff bill is movin'  
passage, on Fr iday tin 
ing dow u. II to ::; tin 
d i met i i ig that pulilir
j b o l d ,  r i i
| Work will
ii v a r i o u s  si
j n.vi od t
por ted  
; S o i in • id 
; by th.
I will !«.■■ .
1 tua jorii *
filia IlCr
j v - j
in. t * i wa rd a 
■ Smiato vot -
;i in.'inI;i] < nt 
! M ; i lit I _• s 1,1
innii !• t• (id-, 
I'f s iron; I I 
- and d ! -■ i1 \ -
at tli
turn just compensation to the rai l ­
road eompansrs. Tho commission 
took tho matter under advisement  
promising an early answer . ’
Strikers in iron and steel works 
near Wharton. N..J.. have J.opt the 
section terrorized, stoning and beat­
ing otli ro/'s of (he law u n l i ; it lm- 
nie iieeoy>ary to make a. requisi­
tion tor state, troops. rio situation 
i - now w > ■! ] n i id o i eon | m l .
I n ■ i ba- h<■ r11 lit i change in
l -1 " i a  Mo? m  t i , , .  I t a l k  a i l s ,  b u t  
’ ' v 1 i \ ! : 1 1  n _■ i- m • .\ n a i k 1 1 1  a toward a 
~( ’• 1 1 ;'-i " n., m i - b pnnv  t, m u -.
I a ■: ■1 ;: i ! \\ a . d o 1 1  d .a - !,, , n ,| i s
ABOUT TO TRAVEL?
 ^ °u will travel “ money easy”  with our Travelers’ 
Cheques. Using these, you need not carry large 
sums of money or be bothered in exchanging, etc. 
Our Iravelers’ Cheques are excepted at full face 
value the world over. Completely safe ; decidedly 
convenient. Ask for details.
EASTERN TRUST a- BANKING COMPANY
c HAXbOk . ML Ol [) lows MAC IIIA.S UI.X IT ft
r *
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Dyer Brook
W . W . Townsend was in Houlton, 
Friday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Robert­
son, Thursday, a girl.
H . F. Lougee was a business caller 
in Houlton. Monday.
M r. and Mrs. W in. McLaughlin  
,iwere In Houlton last week.
, G . C. Kelley passed the week end 
In Hodgdon with relatives.
S . 0 . Spratt, Island Falls , was a 
business caller in town, Monday.
Mies Gold la Parker, Beverly, 
Maas., Is in town visiting relatives.
Miss Olive Sanders, Oak field, is 
the guest of her sister Mrs. R. Z. 
Lee.
H . F. Lougee and W in. White  
v e fe  buaineei callers in Island Falls, 
Friday, making the trip in Mr. 
W hite 's  auto.
Mrs. James Dickerson and daugh­
ter L u la  were in Patten, Saturday,
President Wilson will make n t r i; 
to the Panama canal after Congrc- -  
adjoitrns. He is anxious to see tin 
great waterway before the water is 
let in, which will lie smim tinmthis  
fall.
Mr. Wilson intends toleave W a s h ­
ington, as soon as ( ’otigress com­
pletes its wot k. He will ■make the 
trip on a first-class war vessel. A f ­
ter spending about a w,*< k on the ca­
nal lie wil l  return north and go to 
ills summer residence at ( Y»rnish, N, 
H. Whi le  the itinerar y has not hern 
arranged, on the return trip t he Pres­
ident wil l  probably leave the war  
vessel at either Newport or Poston 
and proceed to Cornish 1>\ train or 
automobile.
The main purpose of the Presi­
dent ’s trip will he to gather informa­
tion as to tlio best method ol giiVeni- 
tng the /one and operating the canal 
after completion. The engineering  
work has been finished and all that 
remains is tin* completion of pm r e ­
moval  of the slides, t i e  lock mate 
mechanism ami the fortiheai ions.
The commission which has con­
ducted the work since the American  
government took charge in It tod w 
be almlished and a ci' il govern 
appointed. The equst met ion for 
will be merged gradual ly into an o 
erating force of about iptloo men. 
tentative scheme was drawn up  I 
the Ttift administration for the go 
eminent  ot the zone and muint 
nance and operation of the canal 
but it was not put in effect. This 
scheme wil l  be revised by Mr. Har ­
rison, secretary of War ,  and by the 
President before i. is adopted.
Some members of Congress wln> 
have seen the canal recently are in 
favor of  the immediate abolition of 
the commission on grounds of econ­
omy and the placing of the entire 
control of the canal under Col. (Jeo. 
W. Uoethals, as Civi l  governor. The  
members o f the commission, how­
ever, who have directed the build­
ing of the waterway,  are anxious to 
remain on the Isthmus until the for­
mal opening on Jan. 1, 1915.
President Wi lson wil l  devote a 
good deal o f space in his message to 
Congress next winter to the canal 
organization, the data for which In* 
intends to gather tip,on his trip to j . 
the Isthmus.
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tlood sntferers of the t > h i i , and M iss- 
issijqii v,alley- will be about H . oihi. 
(HH) atid ( 'ougicss will he asked to
make an appropriation |n)- (fiat 
amount.
President Wi lson has notii'nd
w0nr Personal Guaranteeto all Skin Sufferers”
H A T H K W A Y  DRUG CO.
jiWs tiavg boon In b
f i r  solus tin*, and
-Ksvarjasrbf *
I  usiness In this town
we sre looking to 
always advising oer
8o when we tell you that we hove 
found Um  scsoma remedy and that we 
Stood baok of It with the manufacturer s 
iron clad guarants*, backed by ourselves 
you can depend upon it that we give our 
ndrice not In order to sell a few bottles 
a t  medicine to skin sufferers, but be­
cause We know bow It will help our 
htwnoss If we help our patrons.
W e keep In stock and sell, all the well 
known skin remedies. But we will say 
• i f  you are suffering from any 
S m  of akin trouble, eczema, psoriasis, 
or tetter, we wnnt you to try a full 
Pottle of D. D. D. Prescription, 
dots not do the work, thiss «
bottle will cost you nothing. You alone 
to judge.
Again and again we have seen how a 
few drops of this simple wash applied 
to the skin, takes away the itch, in­
stantly. And the cures all seem to be 
permanent.
D. D. D. Prescription made by the 
D. I). D. Laboratories of Chicago, is 
composed of thymol, glycerine, oil of 
wlntergreen and other healing, soothing, 
cooling Ingredients. And if you are 
Just crazy with Itch, you will feel 
soothed and cooled, the itch absolutely 
washed away the moment you applied 
this D. D. D.
We have made fast frisnds of more
than ona family by recommending this 
remedy to a skin sufferer here and 
there and we want you to try it now 
op our positive no-pay guarantee.
HATHEWAY D R U G  CO. Houlton, Me.
J ( iovi 'nior C<>\ that th*' ^ovcrnmcnf  
j engineer- ar>' at work on a plan I'm' 
(the eon t ml of the I c a d  wa ter- oi' 
[ r ivers in the middle west that pro- 
Allises relief from flood dangers in 
' t he i utui'e.
A movement for the reorganiza­
tion of the Kepuhliean party was be­
gun last week at Chicago, when a 
meeting of a number of party lead­
ers was field and if was decided to 
ask the national committee to call a 
national convention for the purpose 
of “ reorganizin'; the party along 
progressive lines.” The conven­
tion will he asked to change the 
basis of state representation in 
future conventions.
Kastern railroads to the number 
of 52 have made appl iraf ion to the 
Intersate Commerce commission to 
permit an increase in freight  rates, 
setting forth that increased wages, 
higher taxes and improved service 
j make higher rates necessary* t o ; e
" s ' _
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This store was planned to 
please and serve y o u —our 
stocks are from the leading 
makers of things fo r particu­
lar men. It is a pleasure to  
show  y o u — buy o r n o t— as 
you please.
L. S. PIIRI
The Store that Makes Good
HOULTON, MAINE. r4 >
GET PAIR FREE I
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John S. W eiler was in Fort Fair- 
flelc, Monday, on business.
John Timony, one of Oakfleld’s 
prominent citizens, was in Houlton, 
Saturday on business.
F. F. Harrison and Geo. A . Gor­
ham took an auto trip to Calais, Sat­
urday returning Sunday.
Supt. of Schools Coan returned 
Monday from a business trip to Bos
Mrs. June Orcutt spent Sunday in 
Blaine with her 1 rather.
Elmer E. Gilpatriek of Davidson 
was in Houlton MtTnday on busi­
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. J, R. Harvey re­
turned Sunday from an auto trip lo 
Patten.
E. W . Bairn all. of Bangor, return­
ed home Monday, spending Sunday
July 12 in Houlton
Alter  some delay it is announced 
that, the celebration of Orangemen’s 
Day on J nly 12 will  be held in Houl- 
ton, as those having the matter in 
charge have met  with more support 
here than in Caribou where it was 
at first thought that the anniversary 
would be held.
Caribou not having a park and
Salvation Army Meet­
ings
On Saturday and Sunday May  24 
and 25th., Staff  Capt. and Mrs. 
Guard wil l  conduct the Salvation 
A rm y  service here.
An  open air service both days 
with a special service in S. A. Hal l  
Sunday P. M.
Change in Fiaa
A  change in the well known firm, 
the Cochran Drug Store, took place 
last week, when Mr. W .  H. Orrnsby 
was admit ted to the firm. There 
will  be no change in the name of the 
concern.
Sunday evening there wi l l  be a 
track is a great  handicap to any pub-1 Union service at the M. E. Church.
ton and the southern part of the in Houlton.
State.
R#v. John Hess preached at the 
' Congregational church on Sunday 
In exchange with Rev. T. F. W il-  
llama.
Mrs. Jos. Myers of Boston arrived Friday evening at 7.30. 
here Monday, called by the sericusj Mrs. H arry  Bickmore and Miss 
illness of her mother, Mrs. Fox on May Brackett of Milo Jet. are iu
Chas. G. L  unt was confined to the 
house the first of the week with a 
severe cold.
There wi ll  be a regular meet ing of 
Houlton Lodge 836 B. P. O. E. on
Pleasant St.
p. B. Kidder, E. J. K idder and J. 
D. Perry were at Roekabema Lake 
laet week, and had a most success­
ful fishing trip.
Hon. P. H. Gillin and Dr. McCann 
of Bangor were in Houlton, last week 
to attend the funeral of M f. Gillin’s 
sister, Mrs. Somerville.
Mr. C. L . Fox, who has been 
spending several months in Bermuda 
and Jamaica, returned to his home, 
Haturday, much improved in health.
Thos. Dobbins while playing ball 
one night last week, tore the ligi- 
ments of one of his legs which will 
confine him to the house for several 
weeks.
Mr. F. L. Searway of Montreal, 
formerly of the B. & A. engineering 
etaff »f this town, was in town last 
week,. for a few days calling on 
friends.
A. E . Mooers, Prop, of the Mead­
ow Brook Dairy, has just given his 
heard of Jersey cattle the tuberculin 
test, and they were pronounced free 
from disease.
The hard pine lumber to be used 
for the truss work in the Opera 
House block arrived last week, and 
workmen are engaged in putting 
them into place.
Denver B, the horse owned and 
recently sold by C. H . Rideout to 
parties in Boston, is showing a great 
deal of speed. H e recontly made a 
half mile in 1.06 
Last Saturday was the 11th anni­
versary of the big fire on Main street 
whleh started at noon and burned 
until six o’clock destroying property 
valued at $1,000,000.
Mm. Fred H all, Mrs. H . Edblad, 
Mrs. S. L . White, Mrs. Frank Smith 
and Mrs. Cora Putnam were in Is ­
land Palls last week, to attend Re- 
elprocity Day of the Katahdin Club.
Jaa. Dill and E. W . Bagnall re­
turned Saturday from Titus’ Eagle  
Lake Camps, where they have been 
for two weeks, bringing back a large 
eateh of landlocked salmon a n d 
trout.
_  ^Luca* Waterall, John Jones and 
Mr. Oourdd of Philadelphia, were in 
Hdultou, Saturday, and accompan­
ied bp H. M. Briggs left for Winter- 
▼Ule, where they will spend two 
woeke fishing.
The result of the Colby Sophomore 
epeaking contest held in Waterville  
laetweek. Harold S. Campbell of 
Ashland, won 1st prize. Rob't H . 
Williams of Houlton, tied for 2nd 
prise with Leonard W . Grant of 
Hartford, Conn.
The annual convention of the na- 
tionai Grange, Patrons of Husban­
dry, will be held in Manchester, N . 
H., Nov. 12 to 22. This w ill be the 
flritHime in a number of years that 
New England has l esti selected for 
the convention.
The directors of the B. & A ., ac­
companied by Pres. Todd and Mr. 
Brown of Brown Bros., N . Y  City, 
made an inspection trip over the B. 
A  A. in a special train Saturday and 
Sunday, Mr. John Watson of this 
town being in the party.
Mrs Prostand Miss Tarr of Boston, 
Mr. A Mrs. C. H. Fogg, W . A . Martin 
and Boland E. Clark of this town 
returned the first of the week from 
Titus’ Eagle Lake camps, after a 
weeks fishing, during which they se­
cured some fine salmon and trout.
Miss Marion Buzzell returned last* 
week, from W aterville, where she 
attended the annual banquet and 
rally of delegates to Silver Bay, Y . 
W. C. A. About 20 delegates were 
present from the Norm al and Prep, 
schools of the statu. A  fine time 
reported.
lie celebration where some meet ing 
place is necessary to secure funds to 
defray the expenses of any celebra­
tion, all of which have to pay out a 
great  deal o f money.
Ice Cream 
Soda and 
College Ices
Visit us and test our “1913” 
Soda.
A ll the newest flavors served as 
you like them.
T ry  our Chocolate or Vanilla 
Ice Cream, and then tell your 
friends about it.
r g n  /** 1The Cochran
Drug Store
Prescriptions a Specialty.
m m ............. . ...............
town visit ing friends.
S. L . Mer ryman of  ^he Presque 
Isle Normal  School was in Houlton 
Monday on business.
Mrs. H. F. Gl idden returned Sat­
urday from Portland, where s|h e 
spent the winter with her daughter,
Mrs. Freeman.
E. T. Bulmer, a former B. <fcA. 
employee, has been secured by the 
selectmen to run the steam roller 
for the season.
Haro ld  Chvdwick  was in Orono 
last week where he attended the in­
tercol legiate track meet which was 
won by U. of M.
Mrs. James Partr idge of Spring- 
field, Mass, who has been the guest 
o f  Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Peabody re ­
turned home Tuesday.
Mr. Ansel L ibbey was in Bangor 
last week, on business returning 
home by automobile. He repor ts1 
the roads in fair condition. Ho was j 
6 hours on the road. j
The funeral of Daniel Gil len of I 
L it tleton Ridge, who died on Sun-j 
day, took place on Tuesday morn-j  
ing, from St. Marys Catholic church j 
Rev. Fr. Silue officiating. |
Rev. Geo. S. Robinson, Rector, and 
Hon.  Don A.  H. Powers are attend- j 
ing the 94th annual convention of 
the Diocese of Maine, held in fM.j 
L u k e ’ s Cathedral,  Portland. j
“ P a ’ s N e w  Housekeeper"  will  he \ 
presented at the High School A*-1 
sembly  Ha l l  on Fr iday evening -»t i 
this week, by the Junior class, and 
the public is cordial ly invited.
Mrs. P looma Ingersoll  left Mot--I 
day for Portland she was aceom- 1 
pained by her daughter Florence- 
who has bam visit, tig hero for two 
weeks.
Ora Gilpatriek of the Sumimtt Don <’ 
Lbr.  Co., left here Tuesday evening Vngu-ta 
for Detroit ,  Mich., whore hots to K - u t . M  
attend a meet ing of the Clothes pm inf-ninn 
manufacturers of the United Stab Banker-
W ord  has been received in Van S p n e . i  
Buren that the entire log drive on hi*f w.-, 
the upper St. John waters is hung 111 **-■m' 
up in the v icini ty of Seven Islands 
for the lack of water in the rher .
There  are about 30,iKXt.uoo feet of logs 
in this drive.
A t  the track meet at Orono, Ha/- 
en Neve rs  of Bates won the loo yds.
(lash in 10 sec. and in the 220-yard 
dash the record of '.Eddie Bates,
(Dr.  E. C. Bates) the old Bowdoin 
performer, at 22 1-5 seconds wa> 
equalled by Nevers  which did much 
to help Bates win second place 
Maine being first, Colby third and 
Bowdoin list.
Rep. Guernsey has introduced in 
the House of Representat ive* at 
Washington,  a hill authorizing an 
expenditure of not more than $5n,ooo fi\, d 
for the enlargement, of the f.-deial 
building at Houlton. The present 
structure is inadequate to the needs 
o f the postoffice and customs house.
The  hill provides that not mote than 
$6,000 of  the amount appropriated he 
used for the acquisition of addi t ion­
al ground. Rep. Guernsey pr eseIIt - 
ed the measure last week and it has 
been referred to the committee mi 
public buildings and grounds.
Experiment Farm
At  a meet ing o f  t h e  Houlton 
Grange held May  10 the question of 
doing what was necessary to procure 
the location o f the State exper iment  
farm in this section was discussed, 
the general sentiment being that ev ­
eryone should take hold of the mat ­
ter and do everything possible to­
wards having it located here.
A committee consisting of A. G. 
Merritt,  C. Guy Porter, I ra  .1 • Por­
ter, Geo. McGiniey , W.  L. Scribner 
and the Master A. A. Stewart was 
appointed to investigate the ava i l ­
able farms, and report at the meet­
ing at Fort Fairfield. June 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Guard are both wel l  
known here and their services are 
a lways full of interest.
Grand Minstrel Show
The date has been set for W e d ­
nesday and Thursday evenings, May 
28th and 29, for the production of the 
Base Bal l  minstrel benefit. Reher- 
sals have been held during tin* past 
9 weeks and S. H. Hanson has 
coached the performers so that a 
high grade of proficiency has been 
reached.
There wil l  he 20 men in the circle 
all sleeted from the finest singers in 
town. The Etui men are said to 
have acquired a new stock of jokes 
and local hits, (no chestnuts) so that 
all who attend may rest assurred of 
an enjoyable evening beside the fact 
that their patronage will  help to 
wipe out the debt, of last year 's base 
I hall team.
Approaching Wedding
The marriage of Miss Marion Pur- 
iut.ou Wheeler ,  daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred E. Wheeler  of Portland, 
and Richard Raymond Eastman of 
Boston, who has many friend? in 
Houlton, is to take place June 4. f t  
wil l  he a home affair and wil l  he fo l­
lowed by a reception, to which many 
o f the friends of the bride and groom 
wil l  he bidden.
Mr. Eastman was graduated from 
Bowdoin college in the class of 1910 
and has since had a fine position 
with the Bell Telephone Co., w.ii le 
Miss Wheeler  is a charming yo mg 
l a l y  end a most accomplished musi­
cian .
Ease Ball lor Houlton
W .  C. T . U .
n m :ii-
t . r . .
Tin- Service of Song given 
day evening by the W. U 
proved very interesting indeed. Tin- 
president of the local union presided 
at the meeting. The script nre read­
ing was given by Bev. H. A. Weston 
and prayer o.Tei-ed by Kev. Mr. Da­
vis.
The rending "T in  Sa\ in-' <d Dad­
d y "  w as beaut i fu I ly rendered by 
Miss Eli/.abet ti Shaw, while th ■ Fn-e 
Bap-ist elmir sang the inimical se­
lections .n a verv pleasing manner. 
Particu!ar!y line were i he s-do* given 
by Mr. Bailey and Mr. 1 >ern> . 1'ie 
( ifferi ll»' a bon t $ 1 -V I » ' w i i 1 be dt-vdi ' l  
to the work t h' t ! 1 1  • I ecn ! u n o m
W o r t h l e s s  CheuJk A r t is t
A r r e s t e d  at F o r !  Kent  l a s t  W e e k
For t In- pad few week - a :nu : w ho
d i lie 
D i 
ma i
Mic:
<d- Hi 
of $1
Arbor D a y  in  Houlton
Near ly all of the town schools oh 
served Arbor Day, Friday. May 19. 
with appropriate programs. Toe  
fol lowing program w a s  carefully 
carried o u t  at flu- Bowdoin S t .
- c h o n !  :
1. A iner i ca  . 1 >y al l  Hie scho* ds,
2. W e| con u . .lean Kb rs lead.
5 . R e c i t a t i o n .  W h a t  ww p l a n t  w d m n  
' lilt the tree. .A It >c rta K uox.
1. Song, Him ml at h grades, 
h, The Baby < la-* Tree.
I t a l i a  go 11.
‘i and <‘>l h g 
e s ,  g r a d e  |
9t h and 7t 1
I grade.
II h arad- 
Woodman *pai
w
t;
ib.-rt
Dia login 
P l a n t i n g  
Robin i
a1
R n a
Ida
a i
Sophom ore
Speaking Contest
Representatives upon the di ffeient  
clubs met at Assembly Hall  ast 
Wednesday to complete arrai ge- 
liients tor the formation of a local 
league to hecompr sed of teams ftom 
the Elks ( ’ lul). Medu xnekcag Club. 
Co. L, and the M (lose ( ’1 ub, to be 
known as Houlton City League.
Good headway \vn^  made, and o f ­
ficers as follows were chosen. A. K. 
Stetson, Pres, o! Association. A. A. 
Putnam. Sec’ y. Directors and other 
officers will be e.ected later.
A committee was chosen to ar ­
rai ge a playing arrangement am. a 
schedule. Two  games a. week will 
be clayed, Thei e is no reason why 
this l-ague will not prove a gs od 
drawing card. Th e 'p la y e rs  an* all 
local men, well known as good 
spe <iy ball players, and with the 
nui i her of big at tract ions at the park 
t b i- summer will g ive to lovers of 
tin- great sport sonic good classy
g  a l l i e s .
Tim teatns will have no s'aiarmd 
nmn. The only expense in sight will 
!w t hat of uniforms, mi! tit, etc. It 
i* hoped that all supporters of t m 
- i1 o 1 1 will attend tiie games and give 
the league f hat support which is nee-
HU * » » if
W ALK-OVER  
SHOES
like other shoes, 
have to be correctly 
fitted to give the 
greatest amount of 
service—We have 
studied shoe fitting 
closely and KNOW  
HOW to fit YOU.
SHOE  
STORE  
Ho u l t o n . M e .
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR DSI- 
CHARGE.
In the matter of j
Octave Jalbert In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. 1
Toth* Hon. T i.arkxck IIa i .k, Judge of 
the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
OCTAVE .JALBERT of Eagle Lake 
, in the County of Aroostook, and State 
j of Maine, in said District, respectfully repre- 
| seats, that on the ‘2Sth day of Sept., last past 
j he was duly adjudged bankrupt under 
the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy ;
’ that he has duly surrendered all his property
fully com­
plied widi all the requirements of said Acts
I and rights of property, and lias h
i
his bank-
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Mu
» make it
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! and of the orders of Court touching 
ruptcy.
W herefore  i ik I 'k a y s , That he may 
j lx* dK-reed by the Court to have a full dis- 
! charge from all debts provable against his 
| estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
. such debts as an* . xcepted by law from such 
! discharge.
! I)ated this ].r>lh day of May, A. D. 1913.
I Witness his
OCTAVE  X J ALBERT  
Ethel E. Titcomb mark
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, ss. *
On this 17th day of May A. D. 1913, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O r d e r e d  hv r  ik Co u r t , That a hear­
ing lie had upon the same on the 27th day of 
June A. I). 1913, tieforesaid Court at Port­
land, iu said District, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon ; and that notice thereof he publish­
ed in The Aroostook Times a newspaper 
printed in said Dist rict, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not be granted.
A.VI) IT IS Ft RTHKR ORDERED BY THR 
Conrr, That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places of 
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Cla r en c e  H a l e , 
.beige of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in .said District, on the 17th day 
of May, A. I). 1913.
( i.. s’.) .! A M ES E. 11EW EY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest ml AMES E. UEWEY.  Clerk.
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Memorial Day Services
G E N E R A  Ii O R D E R  NO. 1
tii- H 
a rad i
u)
A l l  members of A d ­
dison P. Russell Tost 
G. A. R. will  meet on 
the High School cam­
pus, Memoria l Day at 
1.30 P. M.
The line of march 
wi ll  then be formed as 
fol lows :
Houlton Brass Band 
Co. L , N.  G. S. M. as escort 
G. A.  R. Veterans 
Spanish W a r  Veterans 
Fire Company 
Boy  Scouts
Publ ic Schools and Citizens 
And  inarch to Monument Park, 
where the regular services wi l l  be 
held.
For  the evening service the Houl ­
ton Brass Band, G. A. R. and Span­
ish W a r  Veterans wil l  assemble at 
the Engine House, at 7 o ’ clock, and 
proceed to Mansur Hall ,  where a 
pleasing program wil l  be given. J. 
Pe r ley  Dudley will  del iver the ad­
dress.
On Sunday, May 25, all Soldiers 
and Sailors of the Civi l  War,  Ve te r­
ans o f the Spanish W ar  with Co. L, 
N.  G. S. M. as escort, wi l l  meet at 
the Engine House at 10 A. M. and 
march to the First Baptist church, 
where the Memoria l  sermon wi l l  be 
del ivered by Rev.  H .  G. Kennedy.
J. Q. A D A M S ,  Commander 
C. E. D U N N ,  Ad jutant
i im v won to in>t h 
fu Ii- tut 11 r 111 an 
es j i -c inl lv  within 
o f  t h -  v i l l a g e .
On the North 
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The Bangor Road lias been much 
improved and is fairly good as far as 
the Lake Paid and around the W a l k ­
er road is a good ride, with the ex ­
ception of Unit from Be rry ’s stable 
j to the B. A- A. crossing which i* very 
bad.
The Calais road beyond the piece 
of State road is with the exception 
of a rough place in front of Henry  
H a l l ’s farm, in pretty good condition 
Sv> that it is fairly passable and one 
can go around this way through 
Hodgdon,  where the roads tire re ­
markably  good this year owing to 
the good work that lias been done 
the last two years.
The municipal  otficers w i l l  he 
obliged to bring suit against some of 
the farmers in this section, if they 
do their duty, as the law which pro­
hibits land owners from cultivating 
or ploughing land in the limits of 
the highway, is being openly violated 
probably unintentionally by many, 
find by so doing it leaves the roads 
without  any drainage.
'The road spoken of in last w eek ’s 
issue that corners in between L in- 
neus and Houlton on the Bangor 
road, had some work done on it two 
years ago and the appropriation of 
$1000, which was secured throig h 
the etforts of Representative Cyrus 
Bonn, wi l l  be used on this piece to­
gether wi th some more money f rom 
the town, and the whole amount 
wi l l  put this piece in good shape.
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•|| interest is being manifested
li­ Fourth of J uiy celebr at ion
mit on, especially in the races
wiill take pla ce at I hat time.
Houlton tramk as is well known
om 1 to none in the Stab 1 and
rse ownej s like to bring their
< li -re. F o r the sped ators
is sure to be something to
- Hi cm as file track is the fast-
4 Landlocked Salmon
4 lbs. each
2 Square Tail Trout
2yz lbs- each.
The reco rd  of a H ou lton  m an  in  one 
fo renoon’s fishing la s t  w eek.
TITUS’ EAGLE LAKE CAMPS
E A G L E  L A K E ,  M E .
horse-  
t here 
please
est in tlie State, and those at the 
head of tlie association know what  
t() give the people to please them, 
and arc conducting the afiairs in a 
most commendable manner.
Trepnrat ions for t In* Fair are going  
along well and among other attrac­
tions tit that time will be I’eoli, the 
celebrated Aviator o f  N ew  York  
City, who will make three (lights 
daily during t he Fair.
'The midway will have many at­
tract ions which will be interesting, 
and the vaudevil le at tractions will 
be something to please -very me.
For the Fair, excursion rates will 
not only he in effect from all B. A- A, 
points, hut also on the M. C. R. R., 
which will assure many visitors to 
Houlton from the southern part, of 
the State*. The annual Fall excur­
sion from Boston wiii take place a 
week biter, as it was impossible to 
have this made to come at the same 
j time as the Houlton Fair. i
Its for the best baby in town—of 
course its your baby
We have ’em for any old baby, great 
or small, young or old, good or bad.
May we show you ?
DUNN FURNITURE CO.
75 M ain S tree t.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 21, 1913.
ACCIDENTS
will happen to the most skillful 
drivers. Breakdowns will occur 
even with the utmost care. Im­
pairs must be made sooner or later, 
and if not properly made simply 
multiply expenses
A t Huggard Bros.
repairs are made in a manner that 
prevents a repetition of the break, 
in a way that means “ wear and 
tear” without collapse at a price 
that does not raise indignation. 
Haul the wreck to Huggard Bros, 
and have it made good as new not 
simply “ fixed.”
Huggard Bros. Co.
H O U LTO N, ME.
Mutt Keep at It.
It Is with many enterprises as 
with striking Are; we do not meet 
with success except by reiterated ef­
forts, and often at the instant when 
we despaired of success.— Mme. De 
Main tenon.
Effective Home Remedy 
for Tuberculosis
It is a serious matter when the lun^a 
are a flee ted. A trip away or to a sana­
torium is not only expensive, but it In­
volves separation from i»ome and friends. 
Some are henetited. hut few ejwi safely re­
turn. Eckmau's Alterative is effective for 
home treatment. For example:
L’.'il S. Atlantic Ave., Haddonfield,  N. J. 
‘■(it ntlemen : In tile fall of 11KI5 I eon 
traeted a verv severe eold. which settled 
on my lungs'. At last I bewail to raise 
sputum, ami my physician then told me I 
must vro to ( ’a ’lfoniia immediately.  At 
this time 1 was advised to take hick- 
man's Alterative. 1 stayed at home and 
comn • ‘ iced taking' it the last week in 
October. I began to improve, and the 
tlrst week in January,  I resumed
my regular occupation, huvlng gained L\" 
pounds, ful ly restored to health. It is 
now five years since my recovery has been 
effected, and I cannot praise Eekman’s 
Alterative too highly. I have recom­
mended It with excellent results."
(S igned)  W .  M. T A T E M .
Kekman’s Alterative is effective in B ron ­
chitis, Asthma, Hay  Fever;  Throat and 
Fung  Troubles,  and in upbui ld ing  the 
svstem. I)oes not contain poisons, opiates 
or habit - forming drugs.  Ask for booklet 
telling of recoveries, and write to Eekman  
Eaiioratorv. Philadelphia. I ’a , for more evi ­
dence. For  sale by all leading druggi sts
H. J. Hatheway Co. Houlton, Me
NOTICE
From the Board o f  Health 
The Board of Health is making » 
f ight against Dir t  and Flies, with the 
assistance and cooperation of the 
W o m a n ’s Club. Leaflets deal ing 
with the subject of  Fl ies and Dirt 
wi l l  be distributed personally, and 
the co-operation of the public is ur­
gent ly  requested to help us rid our­
selves of  this p e s t .  N O T I C E  IS 
H E R E B Y  G I V E N  that all Garbage, 
Refuse and Dressing Piles must be 
removed immediately.
Per order of the* 
B O A R D  O F  H E A L T H .
liflSTA BLISHED APR!!, 13, WO
T H E  AROOSTOOK T I M E S
ALL  TH E  H O M E  N E W S .
A MESSAGE TO WOMEN f
Published every Wednesday Morning by Lbe ; 
'limes Publishing Co, •
CHflS. H- FOGG, Pres. & IVgf.
.Subscript-on* *i.r><) per year in advance; 
single copies live cents.
Subscriptions in arrears $2.00 per \eai
No Subscription cancelled u n til a ll arrear­
ages are settled
Advertising.ates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topiw of general inter­
est are solicited
Entered at the post oflioe at Houlton for cir 
dilation at second-class postal rates.
Legal Newspaper Decisior s
1.— An y  person who tnkesa  paper  regular ly  
f rom the Post. < iftlce — whetbe rd i r e c t ed  to bis 
address or another ,  or  whethe r  he tins sub­
scribed or not, is rcspons ' ble  for tin* pay
‘J.— If any  person orders  ills paper  d i s ­
continued,  lie must  pay ail arreai  ges, or the 
publ isher  may  continue to send it until  p ay ­
ment  is made  and collect the whol e amount  
whethe r  it Is taken f rom the office or  not.
The Courts  have decided that refusing  
to take newspape r s and  per iodicals f rom the 
post office, or  r emoving  and  l eav ing  them  
uncal led for. is p r ima  facie evidence of  f raud.
Tf you want  to stop your  paper,  wr i te  to 
the publ isher  yoursel f ,  and  don' t l eave it to 
the post -master .
For Advert is ing Rates apply  to the President  and Manager .
Notice
The public is hereby informed 
that animals for food purposes may 
be brought to the Slaughter House 
to be dressed on ’Tuesdays, Thurs­
days and Fridays, on which days 
the meat  inspector will  bo on hand, 
per orders of the
B O A R D  O F  H E A L T H .
1 X 8
CREAM TARTAR
Look! Something New.
Two thousand articles given away. Go buy our Three 
<J?row Brand Warranted Pure Cream Tartar, uwlay 
Send for our Premium Catalogue. Something for all 
the family. Your Leading Grocer is now having a 
Special sale. In every Package are three extra special 
Coupons aud one on the outside. Beautiful Presents 
exchanged for them.
T H E  T H R E E  CROW BRAND CR EA M  T A R T A R  IS 
W A R R A N T ED  P U R E .  QUALITY BEST.
PLA CE  TOUR ORDER EARLY .
SAVE THE COUPONS
ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
Rockland Maine.
The Underwood tariff bill w a s  
passed by the House last ’Thursday 
and by an overwhe lming vote. S e v ­
eral Progressives voted for if and 
there were only l ive Democrats who 
were opposed. The real test of the 
measure will  now come when it is 
taken up in the Senate. The Presi­
dent evident ly believes that he will 
receive the support of a major ity of 
the senators for free wool and free 
sugar and the other leading features 
of  the bill. This has apparently 
been promised him and he is re lying 
on the promise. But tin*re have a l ­
ready begun to he signs of rebellion 
In the Senate upon tho leading fea­
ture of the hill. Some <>f the sena­
tors have been hearing from tt eir 
constituents and this matter of obey­
ing the orders of tin* President does 
not look as good as it did. l f  .be 
Senate bangs out as the House did 
the bill is passed as substantially, ns 
it is received, it wil l  certainly v i o ­
late all precedents f . .1 - taril !  l egisla­
tion.
Used to be the Same.
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moved him for all t ime from 
ranks o f the unfit.”
It is rather surprising that so few 
people take advantage of the beauti­
ful season in this country, short 
though it may be for enjoy ing life 
out of doors, even if one does not 
feel l ike taking exercise out of doors 
just breathing the pure air is better 
than any medicine.
'There is one form of exercise which 
every  person in Houlton can take 
and that is walking. With our beau­
tiful county, there is no way that a 
person can enjoy nature as well as to 
do his body untold good, more prof­
itable than walking. Go a mile or 
two the first time, a little longer the 
next, and so on, and in a very short 
time one Wi l l  be abb- to walk almost 
any distance in an itieredilily .short 
t ime, and be doing t he body so much
g 0( )(1 .
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Work Ahead
fo r La l in e r s
C^rry these Cheques when you 1 r ( )i€t V £ ■ £ <i i I a r 1 1  o
A M E R I C A N  B A N K E R S
A S S O C I A T I O N
T R A V G  LG R S  C H C Q U C S
___accepted at face value throughout the World in payment of tickets,
Intel service and other travel expenses. Self-identifying. Safer than 
money; twice as convenient. The best form of-travelers’ funds. We 
will be pleased to explain the system and supply these cheques.
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A Semi-annual Dividend at 
the rate of
4  P e r  C e n t  4
per annum has been 
declared by the ::
Houlton 
Savings 
Bank ...
Payable on and after 
May 7, 1913. w w
Dividends not with­
drawn will be added 
to the principal. :: ::
Deposits made the first seven days o f any month, 
and remaining in the Bank until the next semi­
annual dividend is payable, wi l l  be a l lowed inter­
est at the dividend rate, from the first day o f  the 
month when deposited.
H o u l t o n  S a y i n g s  B a n k , 1  °  ‘ * , d w ls 'Treasurer.
u r  p  a g > ■ i.| w h i c h  ( Im P-  sv . - p  • 11 >■ ; i ! I s 
UN.I MO,i ion : i r iv - i  ! i ;i r v ■ -  [ • 11. U(>i l . . ss-
i ng that, in ........ .. l v  . > f a p m  , cn n *■
t h e  c o t t o n  HCP'Mge.  < I f w h i c h  t I O' 
c o u n t  r y  b a d  .>s > r . 'Uj m o .ooo a c | . -  in 
lit 12. ' Idles, -  l i t re , '  crop,--  a l m i e  P p -  
resellt 1 71). 01 M. I M M a CP'S.
A s s u m i n g  t ha t  t ! n • , • 11 : p  n t »■ ■ a -, > .n 
acreage w i l l  ;| 1 butst 1,1 a-- l a rg e  a -
t ha t  <U l ! ‘ l 2, t 11' - r - - w i l l  I" me r ,  il a n
ooo a e r e '  t , ,  b, 11 a r s ' e s t | , 
I ’ ract  b a d l y  ai l  of  i t . e x c e p t  t he  h a y  
a c r e a g e  »>f n e a r l y  bo,t ,00,000 ;«, • r< • - ,  
III Us I be c u l t i v a t e d .
Valuable Asset
1 {ea It 11 is the business ma n ’s gp-a t - ! 
est asset. When  lie passes middle 
age, more than ever does he papiir,. 
daily physical exends--. ( o l l n i ' s  
Week ly  of April  lit; says editorially.  
“ Tlii'iv wits a bank clerk who saw 
tin* men of ins own a go ins j ng health 
vein- by year through overwork,  in­
door sedentdry life, and lack of daily 
exercise. He saw l hem gm wing  yel­
low and flabby and unfit, and the 
spectacle didn ’t attract him. He de­
cided Jtbat success bad belter come 
late, or even not at all. rather than 
at the price of a ruined body. Healt h 
became to him the choicest of the 
mercies, the best of life’s comrades.
I * p and away  the person in health 
can dash— to another job, to another : 
climb, master of his fate. I l l  health 
is a chain that tics to the dreariness 
of what is nearest at hand. A f t er  a 
youth of weakness and fatigue the 
man was happy in f inding that an 
hour of exercise a day changed the 
aspect of the outer world, and re-
POM'
a : - 
. I
If a u t ■ 'll i old Irs a P ■ d 1 ma g, •: i , ■ 1 
broken 1 1 t rave rsing roads neglect­
ed 11 \ n n • 1: paid to keep t ! 1, - m pass­
able, w !: y is n„! tills n, g lect a 
ft mm 7
.1 udgt St >'wa rt before w bom t imse 
iiirii w,1 p - i'< >n s ! cr ,-d, has answered  
1 lm-M‘ ipm-i ions and lias rcndei't-d a 
public sefsice wlmsc bcmdlts wiil 
e\p n<1 far outside of Northampton  
( 'utility. I’a. 1’u bl i c < 1 Hi ci a Is, wlmsc 
incapacity or i ml i tfcrdico deprive
IL
8f M o thers  Only Knew  !
< & / v
Ninotccn-twentieths of the sickness of 
(diildrcn have two causes: constipation 
and worms!
The danger of constipation is under­
stood, but there are 50 different kir ds of 
worms that may exist in the stomach and 
bowels, and children are especially apt to 
have them. Usually stoniachand pin worms.
Signs of worms aie: Indigestion, with 
a variable appetite; abnormal craving for 
sweets; nausea and vomiting; swollen upper 
lip; sour tongue; offensive breath; hard and 
full belly with oeeasional gripings and 
pains about the navel; fare at one time 
flushed, then pale and in a few eases the 
face takes on a dull leaden hue; eyes 
heavy and dull, twitching eyelids; itching 
of the nose; itching of the rectum; short, 
dry cough; grinding of the teeth; little 
red points sticking out on tongue; starting 
during sleep; slow fever; pulse quickened 
and irregular; body may be hot; and 
often, in children, convulsions.
Rid the child of worms and you will 
have a healthy, happy child.
N O T E — Dr. True’s own prescription, 
sold under the name of Dr. True’s Elixir, 
is the best remedy in the world for worms. 
It destroy b all worm life, expels worms from 
the body and makes the child healthy again.
All dealers, 35c, 50c and $1.00.
Who are “Just Ready to Drop.”
When you are “ jusc ready to drop,” 
when you feel so weak that you can 
hardly drag yourself about— and be­
cause you have not slept well, you 
get up as tired-out ne.d morning as 
when you went to bed, then you need 
help right away.
Miss Lea Dumas writes from Ma­
lone, N. Y., saying; ‘ ‘ I was in a badly 
run-down condition for several weeks, 
but twro bottles of Vinol put me on 
my feet again and made rue strong 
and well. Vinol has done me more 
good than all the other medicine I 
ever took.’
I f  the careworn, haggard men and 
women, the pale, sickly children and 
feeble old folks around here would 
follow Miss Dumas’ example, they, 
too, would soon be able to say that 
Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron 
remedy, had built them up and made 
them strong.
It is a wonderfully strengthening 
and invigorating body-builder, and we 
Bell it under an ironclad guarantee 
of satisfaction. You get your money 
back if V nol does not help yox*
H. J. Itatheway Co. IIoi lton.Me.
\ G
people of the use of the mails, of 
social inter* ourse, and cause a loss 
ot business, are greater detriments 
to society tl an those petty criminals 
referred to, who are g e n e r a l l y  
prompt ly punislied.
Win'l l  the two offenses are weigh­
ed up, it is Timid that the man who 
obstructs, whol ly  or in part, tin? 
business of a whole com 1 1 1 1  n ity, is 
nine!) more of an enemy of society 
than the man who muses one small 
loss. I II Ole case the loss com­
mences and ends with a. single 
transaction ; in tin* other its rami­
fications are a i in o> t endless.
You Want 
More than 
Just“Flour”
When you start
to make the dainty 
cake or luscious pie 
or the good, whole­
some lire; d on which 
the tarn !v Univcs.
Ordir William Tell 
IT  i;rand baking d"y 
\ ill 1 - a pleasure as 1 
a triumph Richest in 
merit vc va lue  too, 
a d g<H s f ,n Ah • r, I e'­
en.::: <• it is mi’l< d 1 y 
our special p r o ce ss  
from, the fi"o-t Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat.
You.r g r o c e r  wilt 
have it — just say — 
send me (16)
P i a m M i
Y\our A
A. H. FOCC CO.
DISTRIBUTOR
Good W ork  of Dental Surgeries.
There are thirty dental surgeries 
for school children in Sweden. Great 
benefit has been derived from them, 
the children showing marked improve­
ment
UHMXSKTierX ’ Tl / »
Kirschbaum
Clothes $15 $20 $25
"The Greatest Clothes Values in America
FOR FASHIONABLE 
C.LO'THUS—CARE­
FUL,  'THOROUGH 
HAM)-TAILORING 
IS A NECESSITY
Oniv hnu workmanship 
can put liintmctivcncss, taste, 
rctincmcnt and ht into gar­
ments, and*-...together with
wirrevl stv!e~—make the mail
Lishion. No other clothes, 
at the same price, have the 
kif'-i hhaiirn thoroughness o f 
hand ~ tailoring throughout 
and the richness o f  trim­
ming and finish.
As lor style: Every one 
ot the i vany new Kirsch- 
haum Sp'ing and Summer 
models we show are among 
the most exclusive styles ex­
hibited in the world’s great- 
estlashioi: centres this season. Copyright, 1 9 1 5 , A. b Kinscbbmcn Co. 
Every Kirschbaum fabric is cold-water shrunk and 
guaranteed pure wool— through and through.
For the ideal Summer suit, we strongly advise our 
Kirschbaum Special Serge at $ I 8. Coolest, lightest, most 
durable, best shape-keeping— and in the most beautiful 
shade eve- produced in a serge weave. Let us show it 
to you.
E R V I N  &  E R V I N
T h i s  is the Cigar
that’s so good, you’ll forget your 
pipe. It must be “ some cigar
eh ! what!
IT RUNS EVEN
Makes you enjoy and appreciate real cigar 
goodness. It’s an unusual cigar at the 
price—a dime, or three for a quarter. 
Made of Specially Selected Tobacco,
By Most Expert Workmen.
Your dealer or our local merchant sells them.
WALTER S. ALLEN, M'f’r. C
50 Columbia St., Baogo., Me.
Insert YOUR WANT ADSiiiif. t i m e s
The Result SpedJcs For Itself.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 21, 1913.
he Honor 
of the
nows
By JAMES 
OLIVER GURWOOD
Author of “The Danger Trail”
Copyright, 19 ir 
by the Bobbs-Meriill Co.
‘No one. ’ replied .inn. " i t  ntusr tune ' /-vF TT/^T, o r * l o s n i
beer, the now agent from Churchill. | 0 1 1 0 6  O I  *  O r e C i O S U T e
We expect him early this winter. Shall J ^  hereas, Heloni Nadeau ot Township 
we hurry back, Melisse, and see if he j Numner I*ift<*en, Range Six, in the County
SYNOPSIS
la  the far northwest the wife of John 
•Cuauahw dlee, leaving baby Melissa 
Young Jan Thoreau oomes from the Bar­
ren Lands with hie violin. Mukee, the 
Cree, had once spied on an Englishman 
gapping through the Cummins window.
lfukaa had slain the Englishman. Jan 
«nakea his home with Cummins, and the 
two resolve to bring up the baby in civ­
ilised manner. The mention of a mission­
ary angers Jan.
Jean do Oravola hunter, Is coming to 
4Um  Baba with his Indian brlda A mls- 
•oomary la coming also to the big oaribou 
eroaat For some unnamed wrong of the 
goot Jan resolves to kill the missionary.
In a fight In the woods the missionary 
testa and nearly kllla Jan. The latter la 
-found by Jean and his bride, Iowaka. and 
the Frenoh-Canadian puraues the mission­
ary.
Jean kills the missionary. He and Tho­
reau become fast friends Jan has some 
mysterious papers, which he hides In his Violin. Mellsse is growing, and Jan de­
termines to study Churchill ao he can 
teach her.
In Mellsse‘s ninth year smallpox invades 
the northwest country, and Jan goes In 
Cummins' place to warn the trappers. He 
meets Crolsset, a trapper, shut out of his 
own house by his wife.
Jan and Mellsse (the girl la now fifteen 
and very beautiful) go to gather mountain 
llowers to celebrate her birthday. She 
teases him to kiss her In his old time. I 
brotherly way. j
There la reason In the papers, which are 
shown to Oravois by Jan, for Jan’s renun­
ciation of Mellsse, but she does not know 
it. She asks him to let her accompany 
him to the cabin of Ledoq, a trapper.
“Good night. Brother Jnii!”
She had come to hltu that day to let 
falm kiss her as she had conn* to bim a 
thousand times before, but lie had not 
kissed her in the old way. It was a 
different love that his lips had given, 
«nd eveu now the hot blood surged 
again into his face as he thought of 
what he had done. In that which had 
Stirred his blood, thrilling him with 
strange joy as he held her iu his arms, 
tie saw more than the shadow of sin - 
sacrilege against n thing which was 
more precious to him than life.
CHAPTER IX.
The New Agent and His Son.
JAN thrust a hand inside his coat and clutched at the papers that Jean de Gravols had read. Then he drew them forth slowly and 
tield them crumpled, in bis Gugers. 
while for many minutes he stared 
Straight out into the gray gloom of the 
treelesi plain.
Hit eyes shifted. They went from 
rock to rock and from tree to tree un­
til at last they rested upon a giant 
sprues which hung out over the pre­
cipitous wail of the ridge, its thick top 
tMKkonlng and sighing to the black 
fecks that shot up out of the snow GOO 
feet below. Mukee bad told Jan its 
Story. In the first antumn of the wo-
Ms Thrust In the Papers, Crowded 
Them Dswn and Filled the Hole With 
Chunks of llark.
man'* Ufa at Lac Bain he and Per-ee 
had climbed the old spruce, lopping off 
its branches until only the black cap 
remained, and after that it was known 
far and wide as the “lobstlek” of Cum­
mins* wife. Jt was a voiceless ceno­
taph which signified that all the honor 
and love known to the wilderness peo­
ple had been given to her.
To it went Jan, the papers still held 
In his hand. He had seen a pair of 
whisky jacks storing food in the buti 
of the tree two or three summers be­
fore, and now his fingers groped for 
the hole. When he found It he thrust 
in the papers, crowded them down 
and filled the bole with chunks of bark.
•‘Always my sister, and never any­
thing more to Jan Thoreau,” he said 
gently in’ French as If he were speak­
ing to a spirit In the old tree. ‘That 
la the honor of these snows; it is what 
the grant God means ua to be. I swear 
that Jan Thoreau will never do wrong 
to the little Mellsse!” With a face 
white and set In Its determination be 
turned slowly away from the tree.
When be came into the cabin for 
breakfast next morning Jan’s face 
showed signs of the struggle through 
which he had gone. Cummins had al­
ready finished, and he found Mellsse 
i l a i  Her hair was brushed back in 
Its old, smooth way, and when she 
btarfi him she tong her long braid 
~ Ohwrider, so that it fell down 
He aew the move*
ment, and smiled his thanks without 
speaking.
“You don’t look well, Jan,” she said 
inxiously. “You are pale, and your 
eyes are bloodshot."
*T am not feeling right,” he admit- 
led, trying to appear cheerful, “but this 
coffee will make a new man of me. 
You make the best coffee in the world, 
Mellsse.”
“What are you going to do today, 
Brother Jan?” she asked.
“Drive out on the Churchill trail. 
Ledoq wants supplies, and he’s too 
busy with his trap lines to come in.” 
“Will you take me?”
“I’m afraid not, Mellsse. It’s a 
twelve mile run and a heavy load.” 
“Very well. I’ll get ready Imme­
diately.”
She jumped up from the table, dart­
ing fun at him with her eyes, and ran 
to her room.
“ I t ’s too far, Melisse,” he called aft­
er her. “ It ’s too far, and I ’ve a heavy 
load” —
“ Didn’t I take that twenty mile run 
with you over to— Oh, dear! Jan, 
have you seen my new lynx skin cap?"
“ It ’s out here, hanging on the wall," 
replied Jan, falling into her humor de­
spite himself. "But I say, Melisse”— 
“ Are the dogs ready?” she called. 
“ I f  they’re not I ’ ll be dressed before 
you can harness them. Jan.”
"They’ll be here within fifteen min­
utes,” he replied, surrendering to her.
Her merry face, laughing triumph at 
him through the partly open door, de­
stroyed the last vestige of his opposi- 
tion, and lie left her with something 
of his old cheeriness of maimer, whis­
tling a gay forest tone as In* hurried 
toward the store.
When he returned with the team Ma­
ltese was waiting for him. a a ray thing 
of silvery lynx fur, with her cheeks, 
lips and eyes aglow, her trim little feet 
clad in soft caribou hoots that ennie 
to her knees, and with a hmn-h of the 
brilliant bakneesh fastened jauntily in 
her cap.
{ “ I’ve made room for you." h.• s;mi 
I in greeting, pointing to the siedg- 
j “Which I'm not going io hd lor live 
j miles at least," declared Mrinsr  
I “ Isn't it a glorious morning, Jan'.' ! 
j feel as if 1 nut run from !i. i ■ t *
I Ledoq’h!”
j With a crack of his whip and a 
j shout, Jan swung the dogs arm-.. 1 In- 
I open, with Melisse runtime light Iv at 
his side. 1-Tom their cabin Jean and 
Iowaka called out shrill adieus.
‘■'rite day !s not far olf when thev 
two will be as you ami 1. m\ l"\\;m o ’ 
sitid Jean in his poetic < Tee -,I u ue-  
you that it will be before her next 
birthday!”
And Melisse was saying:
“ I wonder if there are many people 
as happy ns Jean and iowaka!"
She caught her breath, and Jan er.o k 
ed on the dogs in a spurt that left her 
panting, a full dozen rods behind hum 
With a wild halloo he stopped the 
team and waited.
"That ’s unfair, Jan! You'll have to 
put me on the sledge.” 
l ie  tucked iter in among tho furs, 
and the dogs strained at their traces, 
with Jan's whip curling- and snapping 
over their backs, until they were leap 
ing swiftly and with unbrokt'tt rhythm 
of motion over the smooth trail. Then 
Jan gntheml in his whip and ran Host* 
to the leader, his tnoeeasined feet tak- : 
lng the short, quick, light steps o'  the 
trained forest runner, his chest thrown 
a little out, his eyes upon the twist­
ing trail ahead.
Mile after mile slipped behind, and 
not until they reached the mountain j 
on which he had fought the mission j 
ary did Jan bring his dogs to a walk. 
Melisse Jumped from the sledge and 
rau quickly to his side.
“ I can beat you to the top now!" 
she cried. “ I f  you catch me” — There 
wus the old witching challenge In her 
eyes.
She sped up the side of the ridge. 
Panting and breathless. Jan pursued 
with the dogs. Her advantage was 
too great for him to overcome tills 
time, and she stood laughing down at 
him when he came to the top of the 
ridge.
"You’re as pretty as a fairy, Me 
lisse!” he exclaimed, his eyes shining 
with admiration. “ Prettier than the 
fairy In the book!”
“Thank you. brother mine! I be 
lieve you do'fttill love me a little.” 
“ More than ever in m.v life,”  replied 
Jan quickly, though he tried to bold 
his tongue.
As they went on to Ledoq’s he found 
that the joyousness of the morning 
was giving way again to the old gloom 
itnd heartache. "Brother Jan, Brother 
Jan. Brother Jan!’ ’ The words pound 
ed themselves Incessantly Irt his brain 
until they seemed to keep time with 
his steps beside the sledge.
Ledoq was stripping the hair fat 
from a fox skin when the team pulled 
up in front of his cabin. When be 
saw the daughter of the factor at Lac 
Bain with Jan he jumped briskly to 
his feet, flung his cap through the door 
of the shack and began bowing and 
scraping to her with all his might 
Mellsse laughed merrily as Ledoq 
continued to bow before her, rattling 
away In a delighted torrent of French.
"Ah, thes ees wan gr-r-reat complee- 
man, M’seile Mellsse,” he said. Then 
he turned to Jan. “ Did you meet the 
strange team?”
“ We met no team.”
Ledoq looked puzzled. Half a mile 
away the top of a snow covered ridge 
was visible from the cabin. He point­
ed to it.
“An hour ago I saw It going west­
ward along the mountain—three men 
and six dogs. Whom have you out 
from Lac Bain?”
has brought our books and violin 
strings?”
“ You must have dinner with me,” 
objected Ledoq.
Jan caught a quick signal front Me­
lisse.
“ Not today, I.edoq. It’s early and 
we have a lunch for the trail. What 
do you say, Melisse?”
“ I f  you’re not tired, Jan.”
"Tired!”
l ie tossed the last package from the 
sledge and cracked his long whip over 
the dogs’ backs as they both cried out 
their farewell to the little Frenchman.
“ Tired!” he repeated, running close 
beside her as the team swung lightly 
back Into the trail and langhlug down 
into her face. “ How could I ever get 
Mi t it with you watching me run, Me-
■ SSI*
"I wouldn't mind If you did—just a 
it;It*. Jan. Isn’t there room for two?” 
She gave a coquettish little shrug of 
km- shoulders, and Jan leaped upon the 
moving sledge, kneeling close behind 
'ter,
"Always, always, 1 have to ask you!" 
she pouted. "You needn’t get too near, 
you know, if you don’t want to!”
The old, sweet challenge in her voice 
was irresistible, and for a moment Jan 
felt himself surrendering to it. He 
loaned, forward until bis chin was 
buried in the silken lynx fur of her 
coat, and for a single breath lie felt 
the soft touch of her cheek against his 
own. Then lit* gave a sudden shout to 
the dogs—so loud that it startled her— 
and his whip writhed and snapped 
twenty feet above their heads like a 
thing filled with life.
He sprang from the sledge and again 
ran with the team, urging them on 
faster and faster until they dropped 
into a panting walk when they came 
to the ridge along which Ledoq two 
hours before had seen the strangers 
hurrying toward I>ae Bain.
They did not ittnolt on the 1rail. bit 
drove into the post in time for dinner 
Jea 11 de (Iravois and ( ’rolsset emne 
forth from the store lo meet them.
"You have eompa ny, my 
Jeatt to MeiM-e - m a 
fresh from I.ondott mi )! 
and one of them voumm!
omer than
t In
ymir 
'■tin g f 1 
e ’ 1 e r 
n:.: tin
nr." cried 
eiitlemen 
bed boat
mi hand- 
Ttimm i n.
of Aroostook and .State of Maine, by his 
mortgage deed dated Match 22nd, 15(18, and 
recorded in the Northern Registry of Deeds 
for Aroostook County in Vol. 72, page .778, 
conveyed to me, the undersigned, the follow­
ing deserilted real estate, to wit : -A eeitain 
parcel of land situate! in tin* west half of 
Township Numlter Fifteen, Range Six, \V. 
E. L. S. in said Aroostook County, descrilied 
as follows : — Lot numbered six up loginning 
at a celar post standing in the east line of 
the County Road, marked li A 8 lboso; 
being north-west corner lot number eight is;; 
thence north eighty-one (81) degrees west 
forty (in; chains eight (S) links to a cedar 
post ntarkel lot b A 8, 15*08 0 ; thence north 
nine CM degrees west, ten (lo) chains forty-, 
four (44) links to a cedar post marked lot j 
numlter four and lot numlter ti, 15)08 0 ; 1 
thence ;south eighty-one (81) degrees west! 
fort}-two (42) chains forty-four (44) links to a 
cedar post standing in the east line of County 
Road, marked lot numlter 4 A (i, 15K)8 J ; 
thence southerly ten (10) chains lifty-six (nil 
links following the east line of said Count 
Road to a cedar post marked lot No, 0 As.  
10OS 0 ; the place of beginning, containing 
forty-three (4.!) and 1.12 loo ths acres, accord­
ing to survey of E. R. Toziet ;
And whereas, the conditions of said mort­
gage are broken, now therefore, by reason of 
the breach of the said conditions thereof, I 
claim a for?closure of said mortgage and give 
this notice for that purpose.
Dated at lloulton, Maim*, this seventh day 
of May, 11*1.;•
R V NSFOb’ i) \Y. SHAW,
By hi.- .glut ne)>,
Sit A H , Bl i; [,KU. H Sll A W .
Ago
Notice of F oreclosu re
When*;!-,, Dmont 11. Movey then of 
Sm.wna in the County of Aroostook and 
State oi Maine, in his mortgage deed May 
7tli It1' .’ and recorded in Vol. ana Pagnol ot 
tile An* istook b’egist n of 1 >eeds, did give, 
giant, bargain, sell and eonve> unto me, the 
under--.m. d Fleam >r S. ] !u//e|| wt Moulton 
in-arl 1 oimt} and Mate, the follow ing de- • 
elided I a a < I id at 1- .-it nated iu the tow 11 o| 
stm sun ;u the < 'nun: \ 1 >1 A roo.-took and
"■date 1 a Ma lie, m -Ml : The IAr-t Mad 
hud ; a id lot uun.dei ,-d avii ■ 7 ■ range
W
How The Case Was Settled
Here is a note from a lawyer telling how litigation was averted :
“ A cas- , in which I represented one of the parties as attorney, was 
pending in the Federal Court in Boston. The plaintiff was in New 
Jersey, the defendant in Western Massachusetts. There was a pos­
sibility of a settlement out of court, and with this in view the 
plaintiff called me up on the long-distance telephone. I got into 
communication with the defendant, and the case was adjusted out 
of the court to the satisfaction of all parties concerned. To have 
tried the case would of have cost, including attorneys'fees, probab­
ly a tliousund dollars. The telephone charges were less than ten 
dollars, and modesty forbids me to state the amount of the attor­
ney’s compensation. ’ ’
ivory Hell Telephone is a Long Distance ‘tation
AROOSTOOK TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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The Place to Buy
M E A T S
From a stock composed of the 
choicest cuts of all kinds, the best 
the market affords.
GROCERIES
of every description.
VEGETABLES
In a g rea t  var iety.
Try our Smoked Beef sliced thin.
CHAS. W. STARKEY
U N I O N  S Q U A R E .
♦
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&
&
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&
*
Calling Cards Engraved and Printed
“  .-  A * r  ' m i * :
&  Invitations ... Times Office
TNk.u-.-K-
“ Mi*. Dixon, this is my brother, Jan.”
the words with cool precision. "Only 
we have lived under the same roof 
Bince p>he was a baby, and so we have 
come to be like brother and sister.” 
“ Miss Melisse has been telling me 
about your run this morning.” ex­
claimed the young Englishman, his 
face reddening slightly as he detected 
the girl’s embarrassment “ I wish I 
had seen It.”
(To Be Continued.)
Calling cards engraved and print­
ed at tiie Times office.
K I N E O
RANGES m  HEATERS
With all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
Are used everywhere
S O L D  B Y
HAMILTON &  WEBBER CO.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 21, 1913.
Classified Ads.
Rooms to let* SO School St.
121p
A Competent Table Girl Wanted
at Exchange Cafe, Court St.
Capable Girl For General house­
work, apply to Mrs. A. G. Walker.
Wanted—Cook and Second Girl
Good wat»s. Inquire at T imes Office.
17tf
f  OF LOCAL INTEREST *•T«
To Let—ff Room Tenement With
irood shed and stable. Mrs. Sidney Todd 
23 R ’ta St. 121P
For Sale—One Track W a g o n
One I'lght driving wagon. G. W. Auber, 
38 H ghland Ave. 220
Wanted—Capable Girl For Gen-
en l housework. Best of wages. Mrs. II. 
T. Friable, Court St.
Private Instruction Given on
the violin and cornet. Apply to Emmons 
Robtnaon, Moulton, Me.
HCook Wanted In a Small Family* 
that already has a second girl Apply to 
Mrs. H. T. Frisbie.
Girl Wanted—For General House
work in a family of two. Apply to Mrs. 
J. Q. Adams* 15 Highland Ave.
To Let—Furnished Rooms* One
minute walk from the Post Office. For 
gentlemen only. C. G. Lunt, Mechanic St.
For Sale—i Second-hand cook­
ing range, 1 second-hand coal stove. Apply 
to T. H, McGillicuddy, 50 School St.
121p
Wanted—Cedar Posts 5-8—10
ft. lengths landed anywhere along line of 
B. A  A. large or small quantities. P. .J- 
Garoelon. 420p
One-Six H. P. Vertical Steam
boiler in good condition for sale, also 1 
Jigger wagon, new, cheap for cash. II. C 
Gtsdoner.
For Sale—A Double S e a t e d  
carriage with rubber tires in first class con­
dition. J. B. Shields, Linneus, Me.
Phone 435-23 121p
Eggs .Wanted—Wish to Com­
municate with some fanner who can supply 
, me with 30 do*, fresh eggs per week, the 
your roudd. State price wanted at present 
time. Wm. N. Hannon, 95 Center St 
Bangor, Maine. I2ip
Wanted-Experienced Machin­
ate ; also young able bodied men to learn 
to operate machine tools. No man weighing 
- under 140 ibe. will he considered. Windsor 
Machine Company, Windsor, Vermont, 
V. S. A. tf
Notice of Foreclosure
Whores*, Perley Rees, of Mars Hill, in the 
County of Aroostook and State of Maine, by 
hit mortgage deed dated December 10, 1912, 
and recorded in the Aroostook Registry of 
Deadly Vd. 265, Page 250, conveyed to 
Lidara Agricultural Chemical Works, a co;r- 
poraMon duly existing by law and having an 
established place of business in Newark, in 
dm state of New Jersey, the following des­
cribed tract nr paroel of land, with the build- 
Ingethereon, situated in said town of Mars 
Hill* branded as follows, to w it : Beginning 
at the notto-west corner of lot numbered 
silty-eight (68) ; thence south, 72 1-2 degrees 
amt* along the north lines of said lot number­
ed stay-eight (63) and lot numbered fifty-six 
(56) two hundred and fifty-two (252) rods to 
the Haaof dm road that runs north and south 
tluragh said lot numbered fifty-six (56) ; 
theoee southerly along said road line fifty- 
etght (58) rods to a cedar stake ; thence north, 
721-2 degrees west, two hundred and eighty- 
two (289) rods to a stake standing on the west 
Une of said lot numbered sixty-eight (68) ; 
theme north, 171-2 degrees east, along said 
line fifty-eight (58) rods to the place of be­
ginning and containing within such bounds 
one hundred (100) acres, more or less, accord ­
ing to the survey of Henry Wilson, being the 
fame piece or parcel of land, together with 
the boUdJngs thereon, that was conveyed to 
ttm mid Perley Rees by William K. Rees by 
deed of warranty dated December t , 1910, 
and recorded in the Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds, Vol. 253, Page 519, to which said 
deed and record and to deeds and records 
therein mentioned reference was in said rnort- 
gmpdeed made for a more particular des­
cription of the piece or parcel of land thereby 
conveyed.
And whereas, the condition of said mort- 
gtoP to broken, now, therefore, by reason of 
the breach of the condition of said mortgage, 
said Listers Agricultural^ Chemical Works 
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage and 
gives this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Houlton, Maine, May 17,1913. 
LISTERS AG RICU LTU RAL CHEMI­
CAL WORKS
By Its Attorney, Georoe A. Gorham .
821
Mrs. Geo. Kinney
The death of Mrs. George Kinney,  
who has been an invalid for a num­
ber of years, occurred on Sunday at 
tlie age of 58.
Mrs. Kinney was the daughter of 
the late Daniel  Gerow and leaves 
besides a husband four children to 
mourn her loss.
The funeral wil l  take place on 
W ednesday  from her late residence 
on the Foxeroft road.
Mrs. W. G. Soittcrvlllc
The many  friends in Houlton of 
Mrs. W .  G. Somervil le were pained 
to hear of her death which occurred 
at her home on E lm  street, at 4 a. 
nt., Thursday morning after a long 
illness.
Mrs. Ko.se (G i l len)  Somervil le was  
born in Houlton about 47 years ago, 
the daughter of James and Susan  
Gillen. During her early life she 
attended the public schools and later 
Kicker  Classical Institute where she 
graduated in the class of 1888.
After  her graduation she taught  
for a time and later was book-keeper  
and in whatever capacity she proved 
an efficient and faithful worker. She 
wfls married to Wi l l i am  G. Somer­
ville on Oct. 4th, 1896 and to this 
union three children cairn; to bless 
the home and remain with the sor­
rowing husband to mourn the loss of 
a loving and devoted mother.
The children are Phil l ip T . , Helen 
C., and Mary  Roselle. She also 
leaves three brothers James Gillen,  
Houlton ; P H.  Gillen, Esq. of Kan-  
two sisters who made their home  
with tier, Miss Kate Gil len and Miss 
Mary  Gillen, beside hosts of friends 
for she had that rare gift of making ) 
friends easily and a lways being able 
to retain their friendship.
.Her life was a happy one for she 
lived for her family and alt hough an 
invalid for several years she was a l ­
ways cheerful, a lways looking on 
the bright side of life she had much 
to live for, a happy home and family  
that might  be the joy and pride of a 
mother 's heart and a husband who  
found in her his happiness.
The funeral took place from  St. 
M a r y ’s Catholic church, of which 
she was a loyal and devout member  
on Saturday morning at 9 a. m. 
Kev. Fr. P. M. Silke officiating, in ­
terment will be made in St. M a r y ’s 
cemetery. The deep sympathy of 
all are extended to the bereaved 
family in this their great sorrow.
Van Buren Bridge Hear­
ing.
Potatoes
For what  small amount of potatoes 
that are being hauled in buyers are 
paying $1.50 per barrel.
The farmers have had ideal weath ­
er for putting in their crop for this 
season, as tlie cool weather has been 
easy on the teams and men as well
Tlie acreage to be planted this year  
will average about the same as last 
year a l lowing for the natuiai in­
crease on new farms.
C. P. K. S H I P M E N T S  
14M ay
15
16 
17
19
20
car from Houlton
s teamer ,  tl ie proport ion of receipts 
of old goods is very  l i ght .  J  ust  w h a t  
tl ie ma rket  is going to ci<, is just now 
the puzzle of t he t rade.
Grange Meeting
There will  he an all day session of 
tiie Houlton Grange on Saturday,  
M a y  24t.ii. State Master C. S. Stet­
son will he present.
Nothing Much to Do!
The conditions of conquest are al­
ways easy. W e have but to toll 
•while, endure awhile, believe always, 
and never turn back— Semins.
Tlie N
N E W  Y O R K  
V. N ew s  says :
W ith  all largo loading points re­
porting very little stock held back in 
the'eountry, and with only moderate  
supplies of new potatoes, the potato 
market this work on both old and 
ik w continued to puzzle all hands.  
Whi le  there was a steady, slow de­
mand for old stock at a trifle higher
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR
DISCHARGE.
In the matter of i 
Fred Roberts In bankruptcy
hank nipt. I
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the His 
trict Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine.
FRED ROBERTS of 
Fort Kent in the County of Aroos­
took, and State of Maine, in said District, 
respectfully represents that outlie 11th 
day of May, 1912, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of Congress relating to bankruptcy; 
that he has duly surrendered all lii.s 
property and rights of property and has fully 
complied with all the requirements of said 
I Acts and of the orders of Court trenching his 
j bankruptcy.
. . .  i , . I \Vi ikki:i oke in; o kay s , That he mav
pilCre, the market on new goods Was j decreed by the Court tre have a full dis-
distinctly weaker and draggy.  Even ! charge from all debts provable against his 
Bermuda  sutiered jn the decline.
Hastings will wind up this week,  
and although the crop is far short of 
early es' imates. the price lias md 
hern ms uniformly high as eomlit imis 
warranted.  Georgia and the < ar.i- 
l inasstaited  earlots this week, six 
cars coming from ( ieorgia Monday,  
with 10 from South Carolina, A r r iv ­
als from these states will to
cars a day. Monday s receipts of 
Southern pettitoes were heavy, r u n ­
ning nearly s .ihki bids. Florida po­
tatoes nulling by steam-T sliowcd 
move or loss wastage dm to the heat, 
iuid prices on i lo se mid t o ho shaded .
Statement of the Condition of the
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK
HOULTON, MAINE
As it Existed on the 2nd day of May, 1913.
hi. J,. (' Lire VEI.A N I >, President
I Ion A . H . Po w f. ks 
Simon Fkikdman 
('HAS. S. lU’NN 
U M AH. I. F'OOO
TR PS TDK’S
Deposits 
Reserve fund 
Undivided profits
<>HeAMzFi» Ffuiu 'ary i:t, 1872
LIABILITIES
$ 1 ,1 9 3 ,6 1 5  66  
5 5 ,0 0 0  00  
36 ,0 9 7  25
$ 1 ,2 8 4 ,7 1 2  91
I.KI.AN Do. l .l ' i iWKi, Treasurer
K. L. Cleveland  
L. O, L udwig 
Jas. H. K iddkr 
J a Wes A rchiba ld
RESOURCES
Public Funds Owned
1 iast ings N(C 1 o,, i H i s . which hue,
boon to■Id on a ha si-- ,A ft ami t/2,
track. f 1 a.-d im:s. did lint ‘st-H fu
much titot (' t ban ri i a 1 price in ;!,)
market A n ureas, t, > 11 a i I'd ,,f fa nr*
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, ex­
cept such debts as are exceptisl by law 
from such discharge.
Dated this 9th day of Mav. A. D. 1919, 
F11 Kl > KObKKTS, 
bankrupt.
(IKIIKK UK N<>TICK THKKKON.
District of Maine, ss.
(In this 17th day of May., A. I). lot:'.,
on reading tire- foregoing petition, it Is 
Ouhr mm iiv this Coi ur, That a hearing 
lx* had upon tlie same on the g7111 day of 
.1 mie \ I) PUS. before* said < 'ourt at 
1 ’,re t land, in said Di.-t rn-t, at Urn oV|<H*k in the 
fore noon : and that notire theo-ofue pubhsh- 
i*d in The \ rilostook 'runes, a newspaper 
printed in said Dislrut, and that all known 
creditors and other persons m interest, may 
appeal at the .said time* and place, and dmw 
nuiM*. it anv they have, why the prayer of 
said peiitionei should not be gianted.
A m * ii is m *  m it: ( mm-mere it v i n r 
Curia.  That the Clerk shall semi by mail to i 
f said petition and 
f
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Notice of Foreclosure
Wbrnma Wilbur F. Steen of Ilersey in 
Airaatook County, Maine, by his mortgage 
dttd dated September nineteenth A. D. 
1906, recorded in Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds Vol. 183 Page 254, conveyed to the 
Houlton Savings Bank, a corporation duly 
Ineorporated under the laws of the State of 
Mmiwm, the following described real estate, 
▼to
Lot numbered four (4) in said Hersey ac- 
to the plan and survey of said town, 
oontofnlng one hundred and sixty (160) acres 
■ore or lees ; excepting and reserving, how- 
r, the mill privilege, with about an acre of 
more or less, and certain rights and 
privileges of flowage which were formerly 
oraveyed to Jacob W. Rhodes by Hataville 
Ashby bis deed dated October 3rd, 18<>5, re­
corded in Aroostook Registry of Deeds Yo). 
39 Fipfe 447 ; and whereas the said Houlton 
Suvligs Bank by assignment dated, March 
eighteenth A. D. 1912, assigned said mort- 
gageto the undersigned, Percy M. Steen: 
Now the conditions of said mortgage having 
been broken and still remaining broken I the 
UHlgnee as aforesaid, hereby claim a fore- 
eloooreof said mortgage and give this notice 
lor the purpose of foreclosing said mortgage 
lor breach of the conditions thereof.
Dated aft Patten, Maine, this twentieth day 
of May A. D. 1913.
PERCY M. STEEN, 
By his attorney B e r tr am  L. Sm it h . 
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Colling cards engraved and printed 
at the Timms office.
The St. John River Watei  ways  
Commission,  at the request of tin* 
W a r  Dept., met at Van Buren mi 
Friday  and Saturday,  16th and ITtdi 
instant, to pass upon tire* matter >>f 
the proposed railroad bridge between 
V a n  Buren and St. Leonards, N. B. 
for which the necessary legislation 
has been granted, ami to hear all 
parties interested in this proposition 
which means much to Aroostook 
County, V an  Buren, the four rai l ­
roads which will use it, as well as 
the Province of N e w  Brunswick.
Those present were ; Hon.  M. (7. 
Teed, chairman,  and Hon. John 
Keefe, both of St. John, commission­
ers representing Great Britain; Hon.  
Geo. A.  Murchie of Calais, and Hon.  
P. C. Keegan of Van  Buren, com­
missioners represent in,it tin* Coi led  
States ; A.  J. Gregory of Fn-deri.*- 
ton and W .  P. Jones of Woodstock,  
counsel for (Heat  Britain ; Hon. Os­
car F. Fellows, counsel f o r  t h e  
United States ; Harold H. Murchie  
of Augusta,  secretary ; S. I). S im ­
mons of Fredericton, stenographer.
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m*w yoods, 
moment ole 
potatoes pass the $2 mark, tin* de­
mand drops <df.
Receijits for the first half of Hie 
week were 29,Fit bids., ayainst 26,SS7 
hhls. for the same period last vear.
A Mowing 
lii'i'iiiuda 
Sout hern
national K a i lw a y ;  H. B. Austin o f ! what should ho expert,- 
Camphellton ; and H. Ii. Ans low al- j he seems inditfeient to 
so of Cainpbollton ; M. J. Wilyus,  j *ven to t lie best. ;< ml tin 
J. \V. Kapp  and T. A. Lang, of N ow  
York  ; C. C. Whitney  of iiost.on ; J.
W .  Barker of Portland, President ol 
the St. John Lumber Company  ;
Hon. Charles  E. Oak of Bangor  ; ().
I-. Ooodridge of Houl ton ;  H. I).
Collins and W .  P. Al len of Caribou.
Tlie construction of this bridge 
connecting four railroads was shown  
to be a great prospective benefit to 
the communities in both countries, 
and a necessity for their con tin tied 
progress and prosperity. The com­
missioners listened to all present., 
and during the entire hearing not 
one voice was heard in opposition to 
the project. Tlie trend of the testi­
mony was that tlie proposed railroad 
bridge would give a quicker service 
to Boston for freight as well as pas­
senger service to and from Chaleur  
Bay and for lumbermen and farmers,  
and that it would provide the saw 
mills of Aroostook county with work 
the year round on account of the ac­
cessibility of Canadian lumber.
I t therefore remains lor the com­
missioners to make their report to 
their respective governments fully 
approving tlie construction of the 
bridge, and assuring them that the 
hearing was, unanimously in favor  
of having the bridge built.
The incoiporators include Al lan  
E.  Hammond,  Van  Buren ; Charles  
E.  Oak, Bangor ; Herschel V.  Co l ­
lins, Caribou ; Henry  A .  Gagnon,
Joseph E. Theriault,  Charles L. Cyr,
V an  Buren ; A rthur  P. L ibbv ,  Fort  
Fairfield.
for the 7.51 HI bids, from 
and the IS,non hhls. of 
new stock h v ruil and l
PNEUMONIA
left me with a frightful cough and! 
very weak. T had spells when I could 
hardly breathe o" speak for 10 to 20 
minutes. My do .or could not help| 
me, but I was completely cured by
D R . K IN G ’S
New Discovery
Mrs. J. FI Cox, Jodet, 111. #
6 0 c A N D  $ 1 . 0 0  A T  A L L  D R U G G I S T S .
Faili oad St < ck O w
■I,*re,
“'oit ioiml B a n k  S to ck  < ,
• " U \ ii ! i,>!!.*i 1 Bank. IliU.i, f,.ro
i - ' V. i ioi a 1 Bn it|,, 11, hi 1111,.
N at re n ;il Bank, I < nH; <'n 
N re t n a I Bn n k , * ’, ,rt la n, I 
N a! n >i a i I '.are, k. .V i> reas*-, t 
Bairll' ,1 Nntiorej'l Bank, Fort FairJ,• 
'ini I SUi >r Mid B>*i I h-i' Bank. A ntains
G U Y  C. PO R T E R , Manager, Houlton
L. K. T U T T L K , Agent, Caribou,
lb I’A R K K R  JA C Q U ES, Agt. Presque Isle 
C H A R L E S  STODDARD, Agt. Washburn 
WILD COOK, Agl. Mupleton
lb P. T IT  COMB, Agt. Littleton
S. T. ROBINSON, Agt. Ooldenridge
All kinds of farm and village property 
bought and sold.
Call on our nearest agent and see our contract, 
will find our agent doing a square business.
\ on
OUR MOTTO: A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL
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ROB.FKT F. O B N T O N ,
Rank Commissioner.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 81, 1913.
'N O T IC * O r F lB 8 T M E K T lN O  OF C R E D ITO R S
(n  the District Court of the U nited States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of l
<QeomO. Ditson >In Bankruptcy.
' Bankrupt. )
To the cwditois of George O. Ditson of 
Iilmwitfint In the County of Arooatook, 
suid distnct aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 
10th day of May, A. D. 1913. the said 
<3eonzeO. Ditson was duly adjudicated 
tnnkrupt; and that the first meeting of 
his creditors wld be held at the office 
Of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 7th 
day of June A. D. 1913, at iq o’clock 
in the forenoon, at which tune the 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine ihe bankrupt, and 
Inmaact suoh other Inisiness as may properly 
eome before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Boulton, May, id, 1913.
Hoods
Sarsaparilla
Cures all humors, catarrh and 
rheumatism, relieves that tired 
feeling, restores the appetite, 
cures paleness, nervousness, 
builds up the whole system.
Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsataba.
Advtf
T h e  Line.
A girl makes this distinction be­
tween white lies and fibs: She tell* 
flbe to her chum and white lies to her 
beau.
COAL FOR SALE
W e  are now prepared to take orders for 
spring delivery of coal.
Phone 277 or call at store.
M A I N  S T R E E T .
jgjp aXe tXm aSm ■Mb’.
OF LOCAL INTEREST
^ ^  ^  ^  ^ ^  ^
Don't forgot. Miss Bragdon ’ s sale, 
( 'a i l ing cards engraved with plate 
itt tin* T im es  office.
Joseph ( ’onlogue was in Augusta
Don't forget Osgood’ s King Sale. 
11 iieats them all.
Mrs. Wa lker  of Island Falls is the 
guest o f  Mrs. Pr ide for a few days.
T ry  the Fruit at M cNa l l y 's  Court 
street restaurant.
Bonj. Franklin of Presque Isle, 
was in town, Friday,* n business. 
Herschel Shaw was in Caribou, 
Tuesday, on legal business.
Buy your Carbon Papers at the 
T tmes  office.
Mr. L . S. Black returned Fr iday 
from a few days business trip to 
Boston.
Miss E l la  Crowe spent Sunday at 
her home in Benedicta.
S ta rkey ’s slicing machine is work­
ing overt ime with smoked beef. T ry  
it.
N e w  York hats at Miss Bragdon's 
this week. The latest summer m i l ­
l inery.
The annual meet ing of the Maine 
Pharmaceut ical  Asso. wi l l  take 
place at Portland June 25, 2(5, 27.
Buy  your  typewriter ribbons at 
the T i m e s  otlice.
The place to go when hungry is 
M c N a l l v ’ s Court street restaurant.
o
cj
50 CQ *i) 
C j H  f t
Hid H
M m  
t »  O  
' SZJ
Hon.  and Mrs. Ira <L Mersey 
spent Sunday in Milo, where Mr.
Mersey delivered an address at the
M. K. Church.
.. , , t,• i q.ialitv <d meats.You can luiv a Lovel l  Diamond ,
... . .. . ,* ... . t .. f Markov  s marketBicyc le  ol John \\ atson A < o . f o r
$23. (Ml.
T h e r e  w i l l  he no s e r v i e es  in t h<
Episcopal ehureh on Sunday. Ma\
24th, ( " c ep t  Sunday Set o o l  a! I L L  
A.  M.
last week, on business.
Special Prices on all goods at Os­
good ’ s ‘ ‘ Li tt le Store with the Big- 
Stock ”
Mr. and Mrs. W m .  Craig returned 
last week, from a short -rip to Bos­
ton.
Al l  kinds of signs printed or paint 
ed at the T i m e s  office.
A. J. Saunders o f the E. L. Cl e ve ­
land Co... was in Bangor last week, 
on business.
New  hats at Miss Bragdon's.  Spe­
cial prices for Fr iday and Saturday.
T. M. Fox of Presque Isle is in 
Moulton called here by the serious 
illness of  his mother.
The latest pattern call ing cards 
printed or engraved at the T tmes o f ­
fice.
LeKoy  Wilson was in Orono last 
week, for several days also taking in 
the Track meet on Saturday.
You can't fool tin* farmers, that is 
why they < ;i t at McNa l l y 's  Court. Sf. 
res* * urani .
Tin* selectmen are looking after 
the automobile* owners who have ne­
glected *o get their 1913 licenses.
The greatest variety of the best;
are to In* found a t 1
for Dairies .Chicken Houses 
and all Farm BuildingsTH E  practical farmer, dairyman or poultry 
raiser knows how much 
things cost him.
He has Amatite Roof­
ing on his buildings be­
cause Amatite Roofing 
needs no {fainting.
Other ready roofings 
without a mineral surface, 
require painting every two 
years or so. With Amatite 
this expense and labor is 
all saved.
Despite this advantage 
of requiring no paint, Ama­
tite costs no more than 
ordinary ready roofings.
ROOFING
Amatite comes in handy 
rolls all ready to lay. W e  
supply the nails and liquid 
eepient for the laps free.
F o r a free  sample and 
further Information address 
our nearest office.
C rpnnnid  Lu* n*tir»jee
V ^ r e o i i u i u  omdCewSpraj
( ’ rponolfi is a powerful, non-poisonou*, in«x- 
pensCo creosote product that is obooxiooa Cor 
mseofs l>ut not to animal, or fowls. Bprajr it on 
<• >*•* to keep them from being tormented by 
die- M rsy it in the hen bouse to exterminate 
lice. Host made.
E ver je t  Elantic Paint
A low-priced black paint tough a%d durable. 
Stands heat so well that it can bo used on bo il­
ers. For wood, or metal, "rubber" rooting!. 
fences, iron work, farm implements, tanks, eto.
In O'
M rs. J  . J  . iyn I. w In > has bt*cn 
\ isit ing i f l at  i v«*s in town du r ing  11n? 
p.a-t In day--, r<*f urinal ,  S a t u r d a y ,  to
lie!' ( m 11 | 11 • in Huiniil l .  Me.
T l ;*• r* ■ ' t i l l  b»* a birl hda y pa tty af
the Lr< -* i la pt iO o:, n n*! on 111e \ . n -
t n n ot .Inn.- dt ! ,.
< >>g.......L -  K.*[>; i i r 1 >i-pai ' t  n n - n t  i s
a \ a i id  «-v>'U j n .ill! till!
ai  11a
BARRETT M A N U F A C T U R I N G  C O M P A N Y
New Yorlc Chicago PhiUdflpbis Boston St. Loui, Cleveland
Pittsburgh Cincinnati Kansas City Minneapolis Corey. Ata. Seattle
I  The Peer of all Machines
The Edison Disc 
PHONOGRAPH
EXASPERATING—ISN’T IT?
ii<i lad}) 'TSt111n* in
no  T o k e n  R o c o n  
no su ra t c l i y  .-mini 
! I I v’ u( •<)!'( 1 w h i c h
•hi*
\ V
1 ou iiavt
V <d] f 1 o \'<
Y- .n ha\d 
Y o u  hav i
T i n  < I n ine nnl j m »i nt \vh ich  t a k e s  tin 
ms lido w i l l  w e a r  f o r  veRrs
o  !! ;  1 1) 1
wit id i  p l a y n  l;.
»1 a y s  iVoni 5 n * 1 tn inutes .
[ dd< < * <>: t h e
Have you ever wanted a collar Unity and found 
those just returned to you badly worn and broken?
■ Did you ever start to dress in a hurry, put on your 
collar, start to tie your four-in-hand and have your tie 
Stick? What did you do? Give the collar a yank, have 
it come unbuttoned or buckle up and crack at the joints? 
If after the struggle you succeeded with tin* tit* did you 
whistle merrily or did you —  —
The Houlton Steam Laundry
nit and withera anis laundering Collars without 
easy tie space.
Give Them an Opportunity to Show You
PHONE 23-2
\\ - >
:,c in ; trice f n m i
$60.00 to $450.00.
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When a person is in a 
quandary as to knowing 
what to buy for a
Wedding Present
I f  they w ill come to our store we can 
help them out.
j I I .  I'M.' '
i d y  < '*.in p;e ■ y W a i ui 1 
j o i k * n i g h !  o n l y .  F n u a y  
i l) e w  c o m e d y  f ra ma .  
. \ . la 111> , ‘ A (,*i o- c11 h *i 
til issi m 25 <*m, I v" - 1! v 
On sa l*.* a » < dudi  t a n
W e d n e s d a y .  M a y  :w 
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I I'.wl:
Ma- ' i
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\ ■ i - . * :
■a ( a l a 11 t
W hen you want an article that is of 
▲ 1 quality, you can get it at this store.
By the first of June we will have 
a large display of fine Silverware 
and Cut Glass that will be un­
surpassed.
In the meantime we can satisfy most 
any want for a money consideration.
Bring your REPAIRS to us, as 
we know how to do them.
325 Acres Equip­
ped, $7400
Big Farm : Big Income
hurst's, Hi cows anti heifer-, Holstein bull, 
pigs, hens and full line modern farm machin­
ery, tools and wagons included by aged own­
er retiring ; KM) acres under cultivation, pro­
ducing big crops (>otatoe.s, corn and lm\ ; 
lod-acrc spring-fed pasture 125 acres valu­
able wood and timber; abundance of fruit ; 
fine set bldgs. ; 2-story, ll-room modernized 
brick house, hard woou Moors, hot and coid 
water, furnace heat ; 2 hains, one loxion ; 
si led and garage ; an opportunity to step 
right into a tine money-making business ; 
easy terms ; for details and traveling in­
structions, see page s, our "New .Mammoth 
Farm Catalogue No. :u;," beautifully illust­
rated and filled with a wonderful assortment 
of money-making farms throughout Maine ; 
send today for jour free copy, it will save 
you lets of time and money. K. A. .strout 
Farm Agency, .Station ITu, 'J'.G Washington 
St., Boston, Mass.
BRAVADO
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PEARSON, The Jeweler
POGG BLOCK, HOULTON, MB.
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Dentistry !
I m ake a sp ec ia lty  of s ilv er and  
cem ent fillings a t 50 cents.
Ail w o rk  g u a ran te e d .
BERT DOYLE, D. D. S.
>Hico over Fox Bros. Clothing Store, 50 Main
y  y f
r V L
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Sambo— So Mistuh Erastus Jones Is 
gwtne to f it married, eh?
Powell— Yes, somebody don© tol’ 
him dat marriage was a lottery, no’ 
he’s such a spoht dat he’s boun’ to 
take a chance.
^y|
derby
i
fHixecI Paint
E>H N< t PaoxTv Boston.i
Mixed Paints This Year
Neu) England Qua lit.V
Be Sure to Use Derby
The reputation of these Paints has been established by that 
Quality which makes painting profitable, as well as pleasing to 
the eye.
Long experience makes it possible for D E R B Y  MIXED PAIN TS  
to last longer, apply easier and to cover more to the gallon.
It is the greatest wood preserver known.
Made in 
5 0  Colors. Sold by JOHN W ATSON & CO., Houlton. Me.
JAS. H. PRINCE PAINT COMPANY. Boston, Mass.
For inside and , 
Outside Work
G E T P A I R  F R E E !
^
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Red Rose Tea and
you will find the
same fine flavor and 
tempered strength that 
has Kept it the tea of 
quality since 1S94. It’s 
mellow richness will 
show you why
c
Man Really Useful.
For certain equable, continuous 
modes of life, there Is nothing more 
than Judgment necessary, and we 
Study to atta'lh hothlng more; so we 
become unable to discern what ex* 
traordlnary# services each vulgar day 
required of us; or, Bf we do discern 
them. find abundance of excuses 
'iStr hot:.^ Odng them. A judicious man 
Is valuable to himself, but of little 
Qrajq^  fer the general whole.—Goethe.
: tjUj S’- ' ■
'Arc Te Spies V
Foley Kidney Pills repay your con­
fidence in their healing and curative 
qualities. Any kidney or bladder dis­
ease not beyond the reach of medicine 
will yield to their use. Mrs. Cordelia 
Copeland, Ardeola, Mo., says, “ I had 
kidney and bladder trouble for over a 
yeas and> 5 bottles of Foley Kidney 
Pille cured me.” It is the same story 
tffk every one who uses them. All 
•ay, ‘ they cured me.” H o u l t o n  
Urnnge Store. advtg
Secret lock ;
If you have several small drawers 
In a bookcase or desk you can lock 
one of them in a manner most diffi­
cult to discover by boring a hole 
, through the piece between two of the 
\ dlgwere and into the drawer. Fit a 
into this just tight enough not to 
•lip down, and the drawer cannot be 
•pened until the one above it is pulled 
pntfcrely out to give access to the peg.
A slight cold in a child or a ,grown 
person holds possibilities of a grave 
Mtnra. Croup may come on suddenly, 
bronchitis or pneumonia may develop, 
severs otltrrhal trouble* and consump 
4tbflk are possible results. F o l e y ' s  
Honeys nd Ter Compound nips a cold 
•t the outset, curea croup quickly, 
cheeks a deepseatedj cough, and heals 
iafiemed msmbrances. A H o u l t o n  
Orange Store. advtg
mill PILES! PILES!
WILLIAMS’ INDIAN PILE OINTMENT
Will cue Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles 
It ffimtto Ine tumors, allays itching at once, 
frig as a poultices gi ves instant relief.
Jet sue by all all druggists, mail 50c and $1.00
WlihtfBsMfg.Co., Props..Cleveland,Ohio
Sold by LEIGHTON & FEELEY
This Interests Every Woman 
A  family doctor said recently that! wheat.
T H E  S O W IN G  A N D  T H E  R E A P IN G . 
Genesis 42— May 18.
“Whatsoever a man soiceth, that shall he also 
reap."—Galatians 6:7.
H E  story of Joseph nml his 
brethren continues. Today's 
lesson illustrates how the re­
membrance of tlieir cruelty 
toward their brother Joseph harassed 
the evil-doers long years after. Our 
Golden Text seems to lay down a prin- 
tiple. Whatsoever anybody sows in­
telligently will bring a harvest of sim­
ilar kind.
The famine-stricken region included1 
Palestine. Word spread that there 
was no lack of food in Egypt, and that 
corn of the old stock was sold there at 
moderate prices. Jacob directed his 
sons, men of families, to go down to 
Egypt and purchase wheat.
As  strangers, they were directed to 
Joseph. Through an interpreter, he 
Inquired whether they were spies, com­
ing to see how much corn there was 
In Egypt, that they might bring an 
army to steal It.
T h e y  explained 
truthfully. Joseph 
then i n q u i r e d  
about Jacob and 
Benjamin. Final­
ly he put Simeon 
Into prison, and 
sent the others 
home with corn, 
telling them that 
they would need 
more and might 
have St. provided 
that they brought 
their youngest brother with them.
The guilty consciences of the breth­
ren connected these experiences with 
thqir own wrong course in the past. 
They said to one another. “We are 
verily guilty concerning our brother, 
when we saw the anguish of his soul, 
when he besought us and we would 
not hear: therefore is this distress 
come upon us.” They knew not that 
Joseph understood them, but he with­
drew and wept. His heart was not 
hard. He was merely giving them a 
profitable lesson.
M any Stripes and Few Stripes.
When Jacob’s sons arrived with the 
wheat, they told their experience to 
their father. Moreover, they were per­
plexed to find that the money paid for 
the wheat was returned in each sack. 
Their minds continually reverted to 
the crime of years ago. Many times 
had they reaped crops of sorrow and 
surmlsings respecting what God might 
not exact from them in the nature of 
trouble, -similar to what they had 
brought upon Joseph.
How adventageous it would be If this 
principle were generally recognized— 
that every trespass must receive a just 
recompense of reward! We  have lost 
such an appreciation of justice and 
such a looking for retribution because 
of a very false doctrine which pro 
vails. That false doctrine ascribes 
only one punishment for every sin, and 
that an unthinkable one—eternal tor ; 
merit. Few' really believe that doc­
trine or are really Influenced by it j 
Its monstrosity makes it unbelievable 
and turns the mind aside from the 1 
proper view of the punishments which ! 
God has foretold. j
Iluinnni-ty cannot improve upon the1 
Divine arrangement. lienee all Chris ; 
tlans should begin afresh to tell th.-j 
world of both the Justice and the Cove 
of God—that God's penalty against sin 
is death, hut that He has provided 
through Christ for release from that 
penalty, during Christ's Millennial 
reign. Then all mankind will la1 grant 
ed full opportunity of reconciliation 
with God and of restoration to. God's 
image and likeliest*. lost by Adam's sin 
Jacob’s Gray Hairs For Sheol.
When Jacob heard that Benjamin 
must go on the next expedition for 
he protested vigorously. Jo
/ El M
“ To lose Ilenjamin will 
briny my pray hairs 
down to Sheol."
word Hell. vviven nns i o s i  ns original 
meaning and has come to mean a place 
of torture. No 
such meaning at 
laches to tin* He­
brew word Sheol 
So these scholars 
decided to leave 
Sheol  and its 
Greek equivalent 
H a d e s  untrans­
lated.
Our Baptist  
friends have re 
centlv met with a 
similar difficulty, 
and have trans­
lated these words 
as “the Under­
world.” Of course the grave, the tomb, 
the death state, may be thus indicated 
and none can find fault,
It Is neediess to say that Jacob did 
not mean his sons to understand that 
he expected to go to eternal torment. 
His meaning evidently is: “My sons, 1 
am old and gray. To lose my youngest 
son would hasten my death—bring my 
tray hairs down to Sheol—the tomb.” 
Our Golden Text Lesson. 
Although St, Paul made a general ob­
servation that we real) w’hat wo sow. 
the context, applies his words directly 
to the Church. Consecration to he dead 
with Christ is not sufficient. God can­
not be trilled with. If God has en­
tered into n covenant with us, nothing 
else than our agreement will stand.
Best Medicine for Colds.
When a druggist recommends a rem­
edy for colds, throat and lung troubles, 
you can feel sure that he knows what 
in* is talking about. C. Lower, Drug­
gist of Marion, Ohio, write- of i )r. 
King’s Discovery: ‘ ‘ 1 know Dr. King's!  
New Discovery is the best throat and j 
lung medicine 1 sell It cured my wifej 
of a severe bronchial cold after all other j 
remedies failed.” It will do the same ii
for you if you are nuff'eiing with a cold j 
or any bronchial, throat or lung cough j 
Keep a bottle on hand all t i c time tor' 
everyone in the family to use. It aj  
home doctor. Price bOc and 81 CO. ' 
( « uarantecd by all Druggists. ad\ tg j
Cough, Cold 
SoreThroat
Sloan’s Liniment gives 
quick relief for cough, cold, 
hoarseness, so re  th r o a t ,  
croup, asthma, hay fever 
and bronchitis.
HERE’S PROOF.
Mr. At.bkut W. Prick,of Fredonta, 
Kan., writes : “ Wo use Sloan’s Lini­
ment in the family ami find it an ex­
cellent relief for colds and hay fovor 
attacks. It stops coughing and eneex- 
iug almost instantly.”
SLOANS
LINIMENT
RELIEVED SORE THROAT.
Mas. L. IUuwvkk, of Modello,Fla., 
writes: “ I bought one bott’e. of your 
Liniment ft ml i t <1 id n io a 11 1 he good in 
the world. My thro.it was very sore, 
and it cured mo of my trouble.”
GOOD FOR COLD AND CROUP.
Mu. W. H. Stkanou, 37'.: 1 Elm wood 
Avenue, Chicago, 111., writes: “ A lit­
tle boy next door had croup. I ?ave 
the mother Sloan’s I.iniment to try. 
She gave him three drops on sugar 
before going to lied, and lie got up 
without the croup in the morning.”
Price, 25c*, BOg*,$1»QO
Treatise 
cm the 
11orse 
sent free.
‘in a Bad W ay”
MANY
v w n  come to him thinking that they 
htro female trouble, but when he 
Iveatt them for their kidneye and blad­
der, they aoon recover. This is worth 
kaewing, and also that Foley Kidney 
Pille are the beet and safest medicine 
al each times. They are tonic in 
action, quick In results. They will 
help you. Houlton Grange Store, 
advtg
seph was gone, and if now he should 
lose Benjamin, the grief woulu bring 
down his gray hairs to Sheol - the tomb 
—the death state
In the Common Version Bible Slmol 
is repeatedly translated He!!. Bit ami 
Grave. In olden times these three 
words were synonymous When the 
Revised Version was In preparation 
the learned men charged with that 
work refuse 1 to translate Sheol by the
Pr»of. C a r d s . +L J . Chandler
ENDINEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 1 2  H e y  w o o d  Street 
T e l .  56-2. HOULTON, Ml*.
DR. FRED 0. ORCUTT
D e n tis t
OHto* Pfceac 27-4 Residence Phene 83-4 
Ollicc Honest
Week Den 9 a. m. to 5 p. m Sundays by
Appointment
S1NCOCK BLOCK H OULTON. Dr. G. H. Tracy
DENTIST
Rice Block, Houlton, Me.
Office Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone connection.
W .  J. ThibadeauL. L.B.
Insurance and Collections 
Real Estate Bought and Sold
^MLkStita of R. R. Tickets bought and 
sold
Office Formely Occupied by Judge 
OlMa.Caroll Corner Main and Mechanic
HOULTON. MAINE
LOUIS J. FREEDMAN
Forester & Surveyor
BIBLE STUDY COUPON.
Bible :: ml Tram Lomidy. 17 11 ieks 
V f .  i Bi ■ ■' : \ ’i
Kindly send me ihe Bible
Studies inntY'd below
“Where Are the Dead. ’ 
“Forgivable nre <o n pardonable 
Sirs."
“Wh it S ’ \ L ' <e ■ 
spe brig pi - ci 
“Rich Met) In tie.!.'
“In the C esc m ,
"Most Prrcioes
3:16.
“End of the A ic t« t 
“Length and Breadth 
Depth of God's Love.”
“The Thief In Paradise.”
“Christ Our Passover Is Sa 
ficed.”
“The Risen Christ.” 
“Foreordination find Election 
“The D?s t 8 of AM Nat ions.” 
"Paradise Regained.”
“The Coming Kingdom.”
“Sin Atonement.”
Israel —- Natural Is-
Re
We G orv." 
>;t.” — John
• Harvest.” 
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Notice o f F o reclosu re
Whereas, Oscar I (  lough of Houlton in 
the County of Aroostook anil State of Maine, 
by his mortgage deed dahd June 17th, 11*07, 
and recordid in Vo!, 229 Page ns of the 
Aroostook I.'egistry of Hinds, didgiv*, giant, 
bargain, sell and convoy unto Houlton Trust 
Compatn ol llonlton, Maine, *he following 
describid piece ot- parcel of Real Estate 
situated in the town of Houlton County of 
Aroostook and State of Maine, to-wit :- Vil 
lage Lot munlrered twenty two (22) in the 
Highlands Addition to the village of said 
Houlton, according to the plan and survey of ! 
said Highlands Addition made* by Charles K. j 
K. Stetson, C. K. which said plan is now on | 
file in the office of the Aroost<xjk Registry of 
Ifeeds at: said Houlton in the l took of plans, 
lveing the same premises conveyed to Fleet- 
wood Bride by Holman I). Foss by deed 
dated Septemlier 1st 1903 and recorded in the 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Vol. JO” 
page 255, and the same premises convey el to 
Oscar L. Clough by Fleetwood Bride by deed 
dated June xth 1907 and recorded in said 
! Registry in Vol. ”27 Page 591, to all of which 
j said deeds and plans and to the record thereof 
j and to the deeds and records therein referral 
j to refe ence is hereby made for further des­
cription of said premises, and whereas the 
! condition of said mortgage is broken, now 
j therefore by reason of the breach thereof 
said Houton Trust Company claims a fore­
closure of said mortgage, and gives this 
notice for the purpose of foreclosing said 
mortgage.
Houlton, Maine, May 3, I*.ii;L
h o i ; l t o n  t r u s t  c o m  b a n  y ,
By its Attor levy Ri t .vam A Ri r.vwi.
3RI
Notice of F o rec lo su re
1 Whereas I’erley Bi.vs of Mars Hill, in the 
count\ of A mostook and ''fate of Maine, bv 
his mortgage d<ed dated March 27, 1912, ami 
reeorded in the Aroostook Registry of I leeds 
Vol. 229 I’age 21I, eon\c\ ei i to the mi'le!'- 
sigmd the billowing described tract. oi' panel 
of land w ith the buildings then-on. situated in 
said town of Mars II ill, and hounded ;m 
follows, to w J - Beginning at the northwest 
comer ol lot numbered sixty-eight nisi, 
thence south s> ventv-t wo and one half '72 I 
degrees uni along tlx* math lines of .said lot, 
numheiod sixty-eight “ isi and lot mimls-ied 
Fifty-six (.’.id 1 wo hundred lilt\-two (2.12) rods 
to the line of the road that runs north and 
south through said lot No. fifty-six (ho ; 1 
them-e southerly along sai I road line fifty- 
eight I'.'iSi nnistoa cedar stake, (lienee noilli 
.-eveiitv two and om* half <72 L2i degrees 
we:d two hundriil and eighty-two rods (2*2) 
rods to a stake standing on the west line of 
said lot hlimlM'red sixty-eight ibM ; thence 
mulh seven’een and one half 117 1-2 degrees 
• ast along said line lifty-eiglit C.s, ro<is to the ' 
piace of beginning, and containing within 
said Ixmiid:- one hundred dor  acres more or 
i"S.s. The ptemises described are the same 
1 heii (tempi* d h\ said Rees as a homestead 
term, ami ihe same convened to him by Wil­
liam R. I lees h\ deed dated December 0, 
bd11, ! < coid'd m said Registi v \'ol. 2.v: Rage,
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
Trains Arrive and Depart From Bangor 
Union Station.
T IM E  A T W H IC H  T R A IN S  ARE E X ­
P E C T E D  T O  A R R IV E  A ND  
D EP A R T
IN EFFECT MAY.  H, 1913.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
*.97 a. m. —- for Caribou, Ft. Fairfield ami' 
intermediate stations
9.50 a. in. — -for Millinocket, Bangor and 
principal intermediate stations—Port­
land and Boston Via Medford. Dining 
Far MillijKK’ket to Bangor.
11.15 a.m. for Ashland Fort Kent and in­
termediate stations, also for Washburn, 
\ an Ruren. Grand Isle, Madawaska, 
r renehyille st. Francis and iuteimedi­
ate stations via Stjua Ban.
12..>5 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, and 
intermediate stations.
1.35 p. rn.-for Millinocket, Greenville Ban­
gor and intermediate stations, Portland 
and Boston.
5.55 p. m.—lor Bangor and intermediate 
stations, Portland and Boston. Bleeping 
( 'ar ( 'aritx u to Boston.
7.14 p. m.-for F'»rt Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Buren and intermwliate stations.
Tu \i\s I M k H oi t/i o n .
s.on a1 ni.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor 
and intermediate stations via. Medford, 
sleeping Car Boston to Caribou.
9.45 a. ni. -from Van Buren. Caribou, 
Fort Fairfield and intermediate stations.
12.:;o p. m. - from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenville and intermediate stations. 
Dining Car Bangor to Millinocket.
FairfieldL o p .  m. from Caribou, Fort 
and intermediate stations.
g. 4.5 p. m. from Fort Kent, Ashland and 
intermediate stations, also Bt. Francis, 
Frenchville, Madawaska Grand Isle, 
Washburn, and intermediate stations, 
via s.jua Pan.
b* in...bom Van Buren, Caribou. Fort
Dtirleid and intermediate stations.
7.09 p. :n from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Millinocket and principal internasliate 
stations.
GKO. M. Hoi Gil TON, Pass'r Traffic 
Manager.
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Dr. J. F- Palmer
D E N T IS T
orriCE over frencn s
• R U R  STORE
Offiice Hours ; 8 A . M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
Telephone 164-2
Parker M. lard, H. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office Hours: 1 to 4 P. M,
7 to 8 P. M. 
Forenoons by appointment 
Offloe In Dunn Furniture Block 
H O U L T O N ,  - - MAINE
7 Mansur  Block
H O U L T O N , M A IN E
WHY NOT TRY P O P H A M ' S
ASTHMA REMEDY
Gives Prompt and Positive Relief In Every 
Case. Sold by Druggists. Trice 11.00. 
Trial Package by Mall 10c.
W IL L IA M S  M F 6 . C O ., Props. Cleveland, 0 .
Sold by LKIGHTON N KKKLKY
E N G R A V E D  A N D 
P R I N T E D  A T  T H E
T I ME S  OFFlUfc
S A M P  IDES F U R ­
N I S H E D  O N A P-
PEIGATION. :: ::
C a rd s
A man living at Auburn, New Y<uk| 
had a severe attack of kidney and j 
bladder trouble. Being a working 
man, not wanting to lose time, tie cur­
ed himsslf complet-dy by using Foley 
Kidney Pills. A year later lie says : 
" I t  is a pleasure to report, that the 
cure was permanert.” His name is j 
J  A. Fanner. Houlton G range Store, 
advtg
Beware of Humorous Letters.
That musicians, like every one else, 
should be careful in writing humor­
ous letters is illustrated by the break 
In the friendship between Wagner 
and Liszt. Following a would-be 
humorous appeal for money from 
Wagner to his friend, the correspond­
ence between the two. we are inform­
ed by the London Musical Times, 
ceased for II years.
The great calamity in Omaha was 
quickly over-shadowed by the terribly 
disastrous floods in Ohio Great suffer­
ing and sickness from colds and expos­
ure resulted. L. Poole. 2217 Cal i ­
fornia St , Omaha, wri tes;  "M y  
daughter had a very severe cough and 
cold hut Foley's Honey and Tar Com­
pound knocked it out in no time.” Re­
fuse substitutes. Houlton G r a n g e  
Store. advgt
The spring months often find a 
woman tired out, with pain in hack, 
hips and head, nervous and sleepless. I 
Foley Kid ney Pills will quickly prove I 
their worth and value as a healer of all ! 
kidney and bladder ailments and ir- ' 
.gularit ies.  They are a splendid 
remedy for rhemuatism. clearing the 
uric acid from the joints and system 
Try them. Houlton Grange Store, 
advtg
Notice of F o reclo su re
L In ri-as ( ;i i i !t L, ( Gan? of ( 'rv Ma; 11< I tic 
( "’I’ll > nl A i ei eO Hik ;uid ''Sale uf Maine, iw 
lit! mm lea,.;" deerl dated till* twenty .-evi-mll 
0a.' m \ pi il A . D LI":*, ami reeimied m tin* 
A !oi, OiT, Begi.-ti v cf Deeds m \'<J. fill fi;(
■'Ll, I ’ 11 i V i1 \ el 1 til ill" llll'lelslgnefi, .11 ifin 
( iiant cl 1 -laml Balls in said ( 'ount v, the fn! 
|nv. oil: iie-eri 1 >o<i mil estate, p, wit ,-,\H that 
I'.ut of the north east gunner i>] s*(-i]iin 
Ihll !;• ' .gilt 1 -'*•'> ? which lies I'll the nul'thel'iv 
sale nl I isii ''tieain. (tmtaining eights am-' 
nioii-D! less, and lieing a part of the vann* 
I'l'eimses t-nnvewil to said .lohn A. G ant iw 
Thomas F. ( aniphell et als. fiv i]»s*<l dated 
Nov. -fill, LHi.;, and reconli-d at the Ame  
t'sik Registi v ot l>e«*<is at Houlton tu Vol. 
21>2 page ttio
And whereas the eoiiditinns of .said mutt- 
u’age aie hri/keu Now, therefore, by leasts 
of 1 In* bii'Jteh of the oojiditions of said mop 
gage, I elaim » foreclosure of the same, and 
give this notice for that purpose.
Ihdad at Island Falls, Me,, Mny 1st, Idhh
J<>H\ A. GRANT,  
By his attorn* y, N1.1 n 'j ( am no  m .
Constipation Cured.
Dr King's New Life Pills will relieve 
constipation promptly urul get your 
bowels in healthy condition again John 
Supsie. of scanbury, Pa. ,  says ; “ They 
are the best pills 1 ever used, and I ad- j 
vise everyone to use them for consripn- 
tion, indigestion and liver complaint.” 
Wil l  help you. Recommended by 
Druggists. advgt
To Make Vesuvius Useful.
Artificial warming of the world la 
Olio of the greatest of modern prob­
lems ami yet the earth is itself a vast 
furnace, whose (lames are sometimes 
aggressively active and destructive. 
Malians an' planning to use some of 
this heat. A boiler is to fie installed 
at some point where tin' internal Urea 
Of Vesuvius arc accessible and hot 
water is to be piped to the neighbor­
ing towns.
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Lmi:--'
thcivim, lieing tin
I In lemne n. Mitchell hi Orville V.lI
bis di*ed<if warranty l:Ued Feb- j 
hi., and ricanled in tic Arm o' mi k I 
I m.'ii,-, V ni. :!n'.*, I’aae 17s. L\- j
s ever, a I"! ci >nv>‘\» d b} A 11 no t J 
i•lion] 1 i strict in said Crystal and ■ 
ll>m| b_\ t(m limn for schimi ].:n j eO‘S. 1
\ ud w ticreas. the condition of said limit-| 
g;u.:e is bmken, Now. therefore, by reason of j 
Ihe bieadi of (hr condition of said mortgage,! 
said American Agiiciiltural ('hemic,ii ('our ' 
panv '•iaini' a fonH*losme theiisif and gives 
Ibis not ice foi that purpose. i
I ia!*d at i Ioulton, Maine, this sis-ond day-
of Mav, 19. 7 |
A M ERICA N \ G R I 0 ! 1/1 FRA l .CHKMI-  • 
CAT b o M T A N ’i. |
Rv its \ ttonuw , ( i r;oi:<, i A. Gmai m. ! 
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For the Weak and Nervous. j
Tired out, weak, nervous men and j 
women would feel ambitious, energetic, | full of 11fe and always have a good ap- J 
petite, if they would do the sensible j 
thing for health—take Electric Bitters. I 
Nothing better for stomach, liver or'  
kidneys. Thousands say they owe their 
lives to this wonderful home remedy. I 
Mrs. O. Uhinevault, of Vestal Center, j 
N. Y. says :  ” 1 regard Electric Bitters j 
as one of the greatest of gifts I can 
never forget what it has done for me.” j 
Get a bottle yourself and see what a 
dilDrenee it will make in your health, j 
Onlv o0e and $1.00 Recomm< tided 
by Druggists. adv 'g !
... |
Barred From Popularity. I
" W o  w a n t  a  m a n  f o r  l o a d e r  w h o
knows all about the tariff, the cur­
rency and the methods of ra i lways 
and corporations.” “No, we don’t.,” 
replied the practical campaigner.  “A j 
man who learned all that would nevei ■ 
have time to go around shaking hands 
or relat ing humorous anecdotes.” j
CHICHESTER SPILLS
'~ % r:
THE INTERNATIONAL Rif.
of New Brnnswick
l niting t 'ampbellton at the head of 
navigation : ri Bay L'haleur with the St.  
John River \ alley at St. Leonards and 
connecting the Intercolonial and Cana­
dian Pacific Rai lway systems.
W i n t e r  T i m e  T a b l e ,  S u m m a r y
GOING W IvS I — Ex press train leaves 
('ampbellton daily except Sunday) at 
7 Jo a. m. for St. Leonards and inter­
mediate stations, due at St. Leonards 
at I _'.•*(i p m.
GOING EAST— Express train leaves 
St. Leonards daily (except S mday) at 
o Ml) p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex­
press from St. John, Vanceboro, etc’ 
due at. ( ’ampbellton at 10.00 p. rn.
And in addition to above and to the 
ordinary freight trains there is a regu­
lar ACCOMMODATION TRAIN car­
rying passengers and freight running 
each way on alternate days as follows,, 
viz:Gomg W i s t— I,eaves Camphelltotv 
at S .00 a. m. for St. Leonards and in- 
tennediate station^ Monday. Wed nes- 
day and 1‘ nday,  due at St. Leonards at 
*1.20 p. m.
Going least — Leaving St. Leonards 
at K.00 a m. for ( 'ampbellton, etc.
'1 u e - * 1 >i y , ' ! ! r ; r-dav  ami Saturday,  due 
at ( atiiphcuLm at 4.30 p. m .
Governed by A Rantic Standard Time
.See local tim** tables and for full in­
formation regarding connections etc. 
apply to R. B. Humphrey,  freight and 
passenger agent, .i '* Canterbury street, 
St. John.
E. H. ANDERSON, Manager
A. A. AND REW , Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen. Mgr.  
('ampbellton, N. B.
AROUND THE WORLD
“ KMBRKSS OF AS I A”
From Liverpool, June 14th
$639.—
Including Atlantic Accommodation.
Liverpool to Madeira, tiienee Cai>e Town, 
Durban, Goi*mit>o, Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kola1, Yokohama, 
Vancouver and Rick tu original Starting 
point
Full particulars on application.
\9. I!. HOWARL, R. A.. <’. R. It..
St. John, N . B,
DIAMOND BRAND
f E T i
E
* THE ONLY GENUINE
H E A L  IT  W IT H
Bucklen’s
00^ *^a.
.Anyone having '  Typi  vvritor i lbboi i  
( (iup(')ii Books can  got r ibbons  for 
1.l imn at Hie T im i :s P u b l i sh in g  Co.
a n v  t ime .
I.AI1IR5 f
Ash vm.r Or..,TKl«t for CITI-CYIRS TKRT, 
PIAMONl )  I lkANI)  RILI.S in Km > ctkI^  
ftor.o lm-uilbo tioxes, sealed witli lilac 
Hi! a. T AI^ IJ NO OTIIFR. Huy oF Jimp 
itniKutit mul a*.. f«p < ni-« in:s.T<:ti s 
f) I V VI <> N II II H V N It rri.I.s, lor tventy-fivo 
J’ea i s  1 cr i rdol  as Best , Safest ,  Al ways  Rel i abl e.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
I TRlliU EVERYWHERE ™
Arnica Salve
K E E P S  FLESH IN TOME  
FROM  S Km  TO B O N E .
Ilealo Evorytl.ing Ilea table. Brnru, 
JioiliL Sort-2, Ufi-ors, J/ilog, Eczeuia, 
Cuts, Corns, Wounds and Bruici s. 
s a t » st-  1 e s , o n  m >5 n k y  r r  *. .  n 
A T  A L L  r m C G I S T S ,  (
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR FHEUMATISv, MONEYS AN0 BLAO'JEH
